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1 BreId 9c Loaf
R. J. CAMPO *ge while home for her holidays,

Mias Maud Flynn Elgin Sfc with 
friends at Morton and Jones Falls.

>”v B J l
5 Cents Per Ctqqr■
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LOCAL NEWS s|#Ji

■\= S*i >What Others Say About Our Famous

Sanitary Odorless Closet
Beser e Tuesday evening Janu

ary 11th for Xmas in Fairyland and 
the manger of Bethlehem. Admission
B5‘ Reserve Seats 50c. children 25c. “/*nd Mrs®eorf of Br.ck-

______  . ville spent New Years here, at tie
Mrs M. Smith spent New Team on ^ome of the h$?mer8 ^ter Mrs A f 

Har.1 Island at the home of her friend j °*>eson- 
Mrs John Livingston. L

r ■■■' s
ATHENS AND VICINITY is

Kfl '
The Council of Rear Tonnge and 

Escott will meet on Monday 10th, 
inst at eleven o’clock for organisât 
ion and in the afternoon for general 
business. .Teimz-

AUCTION SALES.
THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF 

CANADA would like to craw your 
attention to the fact that they make 
a special business of handling Farm
ers’ Sale Notes, either discounting 
same or making collection when due.

Should you have any Idea of hold
ing a sale they Would very 
appreciate being given an 
opportunity of tak-ing care of the 
business for you.

The manager will tge glad lo at
tend your sale personally, and assist 
In any way fyslble.

Their specially'prepaw 
Sales Register and Salp' 
furnished free of chaste.

Consult the Manager And ascertain his 
method in defraying yoçr advertising costs

Ice Cream, also Oysters in plate or bulk 
at Maud Addison'A^

^ fried at'the residence of Rev. C. 
J. Curtis oh Dec. 30th, Mr Benjamin 
Culbert and Mrs Elizabeth Hal hui a y 
both of Athens. /

it . •> - ,-.V

Miss Alice Stevens having spent 
We are glad to Know that M-a t*,e^maa holidays at I er home Leie

has relumeI to Ottawa where she' 
has been attending the Holiiness 
Movement school. '

f .
-

■'-•.vMary Duclon, Mill St. is recovering 
from her recent illness.

Mr and Mrs Almeron Blanchard 
and Mrs S. B. Williams of Addison, 
Mr and Mrs Wm Keyes of Brock ville 
and Mr Mac C. Kelly of Toronto 
were Christmas guests of MrSyA. W. 
Kelly and Stephen Kelly.
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Manford an l^Glenn Flood spent 
Xmas at Beliviile, at the home of 
their brother Lloyd.

Word comes to us from the Ladies 
Aid of the Methodat Church in Assin- 
ibiia Sask that they received the 
parcel sent to them for their Bazaar 
held in Dec. from friends here, for 
wh'ch they send grateful thanks.

lie;
-

! t!3Mr G. G. Grothier of Brockville 
spent part of last week visiting bis 
friend Mr Wm. Dcolan.

Mr John Flood of Sop-rton spent 
New Tern here with his eon George 
and will remain for a shot t time.

^ Mrs A. Va' deibnrg of Avonmore 
Got, with lier danghtèr and son has 
come to ieside, having leased the E. 
Livingitcn house, corner Elgin and 
Wellington St.

Miss Rappel) wishes to lot yon 
know that she has two kinds of cal
endars and will be pleased to fill your 
or-ler at any time.

4*.Mru.UYconstrikTi
Tuems.ONT.

■ 1gp -X, :z
-r

Mis À. U. Wi liema retained on 
Monday to Watertown N. Y. to ic- 
snme her profession and her daughter 
Miss Florence left the same day to 
resume her studies at Victoria Uni
versity, Toronto.

» Auction 
Notes are

-644V•t
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-X • * 45. •
•*A convenience worthy of the name’’—B.O. Tapette 
“More for the money than I expected”—M. La tour.
“I would not be without it for live times the cost -

' * - H. A. Barker
“Every home should have a Sanitary”—J. A. Peters. 
“The very thing for homes without sewage”—

P. M. Marquette

. ;

z 1fi l Dr Paul visited his home in New- 
burg over the New Year.

Reeve Holmes left on Tues lay on 
a business trip to Ottawa and Toronto

Miss Nina Mnlvena reeent gradu
ate of Kingston Model School is teach
ing' at Temperance Lake.

-V

W-
■--------- > t The neighbors on Wellington St.

Mise A. Hunt has so’d the barn on miss Mrs Çhassel who has gone to 
Central St- to John Mnlvena who is Ottawa to spend the winter with her

son John.

THE

Earl Construction 
Company

Genuine Ford Repair Parts
GARAGE ÀND AUTO SUPPLIES 

Athens

■l1
-

Mrs Dr. Pan! spent the week end 
at the home of her parents at Lyn.

Mr and Mrs Cl fl Wiltse a-d son 
Raplh of Toronto, spent the holidays 
with their parents Plum Hollow.

'
preparing to move the building. j* '4.,

;/Christmas Meeting of the 
Women’s Institute

;'t j*-
The monthly meeting of the wom

ens Institute was held in the Town 
Hall at 1.30 p. m. Dee. 28th, About 
75 children from the Pnbl c School

Mr and Mrs Burk Smith Falls, 
spent Xmas at1 Mr John Wiltses Plum 
Hollow.

/

Get Your Milking Mcchine Ontario

NOW Mr Fred Pattimoré, Perth, were 
visitors at the home of Mr and Mrs 
Morley Holmes.

were present and thoroughly enjoyei 
au afternoon of-frolic the eMers join
ing in the play to the delight of the 
children.

Mrs Wm. Van Abbott t Sanlt After an hour of fun the children
then presented a ch dee little prog
ramme at the conclusion of which all

i We are representing the
Are Your Eyes Right ?EMPIRE Marie after spending the holidays 

with her sister, Mrs G. W. Lee, left 
op Monday for A!montc where she 
will vis t her nephew W. V. Lee, on 
the return joun.ey.

If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Expert Service.

m

were treated to ice cream and cake. 
Santa Claus was there too and really 
seemed to enjoy himself and ho ad
dressed them on Xmas in other lands 
and concluded by presenting to the 
Pubi c School, from tle*Womens In
stitute ten dollars towards the musis- 
cal instrument they intend purchas
ing. Arrangements were completed 
for the Chautauqnas series the Well’s 
Entertainers” .who coming Jan. 21st

The Institute decided to send 
twenty five,dollars to the suffering 
ia China.

They are also considering the pur
chasing of a suitable site to be

Any Reductions in Price will be allowed 
up to time of starting.

More Empires in use in this district than 
all other makes.

Holiness Movement Church—Ser
vices as follows Sunday —Sabbath 
School 1 p. m. Service 2 p m. Pray
er meeting on Tuesday night at the 
home of Mr Gordon McLean at 7 o’ 
clock
With pleasure we rcqnsst a l tospe id 
there Sunday afternoon with us.

A. D. Dewar Pastor,

We have a supply of H. R. KNOWLTONCUTTERS Main St. Athens Graduate Optician
t ----------

On Tuesday evening last at the
home of M r and Mrs Walton Shcflie'd 
an oyster supper and Social evening 
wus tendered all those taking part in 
the Piogram i i the Xmas tree held 
recently in Coons School. Messrs 
Moulton ai d ilutcliuns had charge of 
affairs and a must enjoyable evening 
was spout. .

on hand which we will dispose of at very 
attractive prices to clear.

If you are thinking of buying a house 
have several on our lists attractive points

Singer Sewing Machines, Pianos, Organs

con
verted into a park and piap-ground 
for the children Anyone having pro
perty to dispose of which would be 
suitable is asked to kindly make it 
known to the president, when it will 
be talked over at the next meeting. 
It is hoped t ere will be a full attend
ance of the members. Several of the 
ladies have in contemplation the or- 
ganiaztion of sewing classes for the 
young girls of the town.

we

THOMPSON’S
4i

A. Taylor & Son The funeral of the late Mrs D. G. 
Peat will take p’ace in Christ Church 
Athens at 2. p. m. on Saturday. The 
body will be place! i.i tnc cemetery 
at Newboyue.

Athens >Ontario i.

Rockspring News

Miss L, Gu lley has returned to her 
school after spending the holidays at 
her home near Brockvdlc.

Mr and Mrs Willard Saunders spent 
New Years with the latter’s brother 
Mr Jas. Reynolds

Miss Helen Burridge B. B. C. was 
home for tl e holidays.

Mr and Mis Jas. Gunr'css and two 
sons we c Sunday visitors at the home 
of Mr Wm. Johnston Eioida. Miss

Edith Johnston returned home 
with them.

Miss Helen-Tackaberiy, Jaspe j 
was home for New Year's.

There are a few eases i f scarlet 
fever in the neighborhoo I-

Mr Thompson Morrison is u- der 
the care of Dr. Sutherland, North 
Augusta

Mr Roy Richards, Prescott w§s 
week-end guost of his parents

Miss Bessie Logan has returned 
from a few days visit in BrockviHc.

Mrs H. E. Richards and daughter 
Shirley spent the Christmas week 
with her mother, Mrs L. Stevens 
Athens.

To all our friends and 
customers we extend Best 
Wishes for a very

The cast of the pla■ etc “Christmas 
at Stcbi ses” their coach, Mrs Wm. 
Towviss Mr Towriss and Mrs Howard 
cnjo.ed an oyster supper and social 
evening recently at the home of Miss 
Margaret Gibso i.

Happy and 
Prosperous 
New Year

Mr Ho- c and family have taken 
t]i residence in the f at over E C. 

V: il'vtc’s grocery.
I

T; e high School re-opened Mon
day with the full staff in attendance 
as the public school Mrs Fredenburgh 
yvas missing owni g to the illness of 
her mother, Leslie Curtis is Substit
uting this week.

1

/ -,

i ,Mr and Mrs Andiew Thompson 
have gone to Kingston to spend a 
few days with friends.
^ Miss Pearl and Ruby Jonee sqent 
the past week with friends at North 
Augusta.

a

Joseph Thompson
Reserve Tuesdtf^evening Janu

ary 11 th,for Xmas in Fairyland and 
the manger of Bethlem Admission 35
Reserve 50c chiK'rsc 25?.

Athens &Ontario

>À* Ti

NOTICE
I have opened a

Barber Shop
on Elgin Street, nextf door North from 

the Earl Construction Co.

Your Patronage Solicited
Prompt Service — Courteous Treatment

H. A. Pearce
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"Before we «re married 
thine to idc of yolk*

“And that tor
"What power do yon held over 

Maurice—over my guardian?”
. "That is a piece of information I 
shall have pleasure in giving to—my 
wife!” laughed Wingfield cruelly, and 

, he laid a hand on her bare shoulder.
SI i It pleased his brutal nature to feel

U„j„ TV___ T  .................. her shrink from his touch. Let her
a J, Howard lifted his suitcase to a pause. Then he turned on his heel Shrink. Once they were married, and

downtnt f? *he train slowed and walked slowly off to his study. he had secured her fortune, she could
W "Jove itv 1. L. . The joy of his home-coming, with disappear altogether, if she wished.
3 he thought 'Jk „.•?* b*5k u*?ln a11 its dreams and hopes, had vanished. His wildness had soon squandered his

toiri and wsf >.a„ daeh.M ; He felt numbed and cold as he sank own inheritance, and he lad begu
raoidlv wh,rIed into an easy chair and buried his face think of approaching Maurice once
cure for aovnn^^flf Jfel,?,nd 8 no rest in his hands. And behind it all was again, with the old threats, when a
cure for anyone just now!" the dread knowledge that he dared do chance meeting with Miriam had

ne gazed with appreciative eyes out nothing. Wingfield still held the up- placed a double-edged weapon in Ms
2? the good old London streets, with ' per hand in this, as he had done all hand.
™e endless traffic obeying the uplifted along. • He had resolved from the first to
Sto firwW,Tn»0ÜitïïaSLfnd ”5 If he braved things out and exposed Z°° ■” ,for>tr fortune’ and becau8e 
toTcmneT * m,ght flnd round Wingfield for the Scoundrel he knew Maunce loved her.

„It, ' him to be, the other man would have . You hold my promise, .
Its stronge that Miriam hasn’t a terrible revenge ready to his hand. iamt raising her head proudly. “And 

answered my last few letters ” hi* Xr i. . . , , , . , . you understood from the beginningthoughts ran on. “I haven't had a line hefc^aTny ***** ** *** WBtCh “ J,c?n?ePted to^narry you. The 
from her for two weeks. Aunt Kate . agony. fact that I know why Maunce fears

■ said all was well, or else I might have Up ln “er bedroom Minam also was you will not lessen your power over
Worried about the dear little girl." sitting in dull misery. him."

Miriam was Howard’s ward end an The sight of Maurice’s Unhappiness “It will not,” smiled Wingfield cynl- 
heiress. She lived in his house Nvith had cut her to the heart. She had cally.
his widowed aunt to act nronrietv But kn<>wn °f love which her guardian Then his desire to hurt Maurice 
Maurice was already looking forward here for her, and had dreamed dreams, overcame his discretion, and he thrust 
to the time when Aunt Kate would he too. But that was before Wingfield a hand into an inner pocket: 
merely an honored guest and when a had come into her life, with his vague “Read that!” he ordered, as he put 
little gold band on Miriam’s finger hints of some dark secret in Maurice’s into her hand a sheet of paper which 
would he all the chaperon necessary. past- J»? removed from an inner section of

It seemed too good to be true. The At firrt she had hated1 the man, for his notecase. _
past was at last dead. He hadn’t heard his own sake and because she knew Bending over the firelight, Minam 
a word from Wingfield since the latter that Maurice, the man she loved, dis- pore<* dilating eyes over the writ- 
had inherited money from some cousin liked him. But soon after their first ten confession the sheet contained 
or other. As he recalled this man— meeting Rupert Wingfield hal drop- a confession of a mean theft from an 
his one and only enemy—Maurice’s ped little meaning remarks concerning old woman who had trusted1 in the 
brow darkened. Wingfield hod bled the power he held over Maurice.- writer, despicable in its baseness and
him pretty thoroughly in those days_ “If people knew as much as I do,” p®„ry ™ trains. .
the price he had demanded for his sil- he had at last said openly, "they would . He.r breath came sh 
ence was a heavy one. And Maurice shun this man as if he were a leper. ”er teeth assuddenly 
had paid to the last farthing, even They would refuse to touch his hand, PaPer dorer still to the flames, to scan 
though the loss of the money crippled or even to see him. He would be an eagerly the signature. Then, before 
his business and made things very outcast!” the man could stop her, she had thrust
awkward. 8 * At first hot words of defiance and t£e sheet of paper into the heart of

It was his burden and he must face defence of Maurice -had sprung to Mir- the flames, crushing it beyond recla
im Better that than to have the full iam’s lips. Then, with instinctive wis- mation with her satin-shod foot, 
story of that old crime raked up, and dom, she had bitten them back. Mem- He sprang forward path a cry of
to meet averted faces everywhere. ory recalled something strange in rafTe; but she defied Mm, and
Still, it was Hard on a man! Maurice himself—some suggestion of 8"rank from her accusing face.

The taxi drew up at the gate of 8 shadow on his life. Although she , ouT^?oli <SdL breathed bit- 
his house. He had not sent word of had always understood from her dead “"“Y- To hold that over any man. 
his coming, hoping to take Miriam by father that Maurice was successful in vh’ Y°u are hateful! 
surprise, and to see the joy-light wale- his business, her guardian had always „ angry snarl broke from Wing
ing in her dark eyes. been unaccountably short of money. s "IR8.88 he listened.

He- opened the door of thé taxi, and Then a great inspiration had come . I have the knowledge 
sprang quickly out, eager to be face to her. cn™®> he reminded her, with i
to face with the girl he loved, and who, “I love Maurice,” she vowed, “and , The crime of a dead man! retort- 

was just beginning to hope, loved j because of that I will do my best to . £lr* sternly, and he stepped
fn in return. | make him happy. This man pretends back in amazement.
Just as he finished paying the driver to hold some secret of his. Well, I ,,, ,u ko°w. he almost shrieked, 
e front door of the house was thrown shall play him at his own game, and . I know the difference between the 

-pen, and a man came out. For a mo- free Maurice front this unknown slKnature of Maurice Howard and the 
blent they stood there in silence, dread.” ™an, LovLe r?he faced him proudly—
Maurice's face was dark and sullen ; While Maurice himself had been and that of his dead cousin, Maunce, 
the other man eyed him with a super- Bway she had found her chosen part P°or Aunt Kate s wayward son. You 
cilious smile. fairly easy to play—until Wingfield f®n ,^,your yorstv s^e we^lt ,on quiet-

“Hallo, Howard!" he cried. “Bit of a had proposed. ly- 3™ breathe a word about this
shock seeing me here, eh?" “I love you, Miriam,” he said, quite aordld story to anyone, and it comes

“It is, Wingfield!” retorted Maurice calmly. “And I mean to marry yoù. I *° knowledge I shall go straight 
shortly, ignoring the prof erred hand, know that Maurice Howard also loves * j î and~rand;77 . . ..

“Don't get shirty ! I haven't come you. But I am in a position to prevent break her heart, taunted the
about—about the old business," Wing- nim marrying any decent woman. If m?,xTcruviyt* , , .
^eld said, with an ugly sneer. “That you refuse me now, the day Maurice . /v V • 6 her nephew too much

. is dead1—for the time being, unless you Howard makes you his wife will be let hlm e an“ the metal in Columbia has been great*
„ Veut up rough!" the day of his downfall!" othc*> €v«l.1^hat other be her own|ly atImulated thereby.
Z A questioning look was all the reply Fate was driving her cruelly far on ®°n’ Miriam, her tones carry-, metal ln Columbia Is foundS Maumee made. y her path of deception. But Miriam conviction to the man who listened. metal In Columbiai 1. found

“I want your congratulations,” went had trodden it bravely so far. She had . r v ll fh . >. . . .on Wingfield, watching him closely. “I pUghted her troth to this man. Better But your promise, of which you Cauca Valley south to the border of 
■'have the honor to te engaged to your that than bring disaster on the man weFe, ®° Proud a moment ago. snap- Ecuador. The Atrato Is 800 miles long
ward, the charming Miriam!” she loved. Ped the man desperately. (two-thirds of i( navigable by eteam-

“You lie!” retorted Maurice, taking But Maurice had come -back. The , was gained -by 8 trick. 1 refuse er6) and empties Into tile Gulf of 
a threatening step forward. sight of his dear eyes, dull with pain . staJld “Y. it, replied Miriam, slip- Darien by fifteen mouths.

“Steady!” warned Wmgfield, with a and longing, had almost vanquished i Pinff fr^B her finger the ring which 
laugh. “I still hold the whip-hand, you her resolution. ha£ hound them.
know.” “I must go on with it!" she mutter- In inarticulate fury he looked at her,

Without deigning him another word, ^ her hands clenched until the nails, 80 colv..and 8, » and f°r the first time 
Maurice brushed him aside and went du8f into her rosy palms. “I have set something almost approaching love 
into the house. But his heart was like niy hand to the plough. If I turn back sweP^ over him in this moment
lead in his breast. He felt somehow now he will be more dangerous to defeat. Thgn, with an angry mut- 
that Wingfield had told the truth. Dur- Maurice than ever. But, oh, it’s hard tel> ,h,e swung on his heel and walked 
ing his own absence this man had —it's hard!" qui£• y “*om.t*16 room,
entered his home and stolen the only A sob racked her throat as she bur- Miriam waited till the crash of the 
thing in it he treasured. ied her quivering face in her hands. front door, closed in fury, came to her

'Maurice!” - .“Now that your guardian has re- ears- .Then she leaned weakly for a
The sharp cry roused hint from his turned, we can make arrangements few minutes on the mantelpiece, 

re ,-crie. A girl was standing half-way about our wedding,” Wingfield inform- ."lowly the color returned to her 
up the stairs. She had turned at his ed her that evening, as they sat alone eneeks, and a bright light shone in her 
quick entrance, and was dinging to in the drawing room. j eyes.
the banister, white and shaken. Maurice had received his successful -. "I am fee*!” she murmured, streteb-

“Is it true that you are engaged to rival with cold politeness, and then had mS ”*r arms high above her head, 
that—to Wingfield?” demanded Maur- left them alone together. And Aunt “An<1 80 ’3 he—Maurice, my lover!” 
ice harshly. Kate had muttered some excuse and Gone were the shadows which had

“Yes,” Miriam replied in a breath- followed him, her worn old face anx- heset their lives. With a glad smile 
less whisper. Then she broke out in ious and tender. on her lips she walked across the room,
a torrent of words. She had met Wing- “But. I haven't made any prépara- PasinK through a golden dreamland 
field at the house of a friend just after tiens,” pleaded Miriam, her heart sink- on her way to carry a message of hap- 
Maurice had started on his ill-omened ing in her breast with dread. I piness and love to the man who had
journey to Ireland. And he had at “You can do all that afterwards,” I been tried as by fire, and who had 
once become a most devoted wooer, replied Wingfield, his air of authority $tood the test nobly.

-nailing on her as often as possible, and at strange variance with his role of (The End.)
bringing her little presents. lover. “I shall ask Maurice Howard *7.----„ ,

Maurice listened dully. In his heart formally for his consent to-morrow.” Wing* Or War the r aimer S 
he felt a wild hatred of the man who Then, he added, with a slow smile: “I Friend,
had through the years been as an evil hardly think that he will flnd it advis- ~. , ,, ,
shadow on his life. But what Wing- able to refuse his sanction.” The newest idea for agriculture is
field had done in the past was as no- A sudden resolution came then to an airPlane equipped for the planting 
thing compared with this last cruel Miriam, and she bent her head over the of the farmer's field with seed. It has 
M°w fire as she made her next remark, ln- ° system of perforated metal tubes,

“I wish you-—happiness,” he said tent on hiding the suspense in her eyes laid crosswise on the wings, out of 
•lowly, when at last Miriam faltered from his watchful gaze. which the seed Is forced by air pres

sure created by the flight of the plane.
This kind of flying machine, as de

scribed by Popular Mechanics, Is built 
for slow speed, with a roomy fuselage 
that provides capacity for a large 
quantity of grain.
plants a row thirty-six feet wide. Fly
ing only a few feet above the ground,
It ejects the seed with sufficient 
velocity to bury It to the requisite 
depth ln loose, prepared soil.

At the end of each wing-tip there is 
a tube to throw down a thin stream of 
white lime, marking the line of the 
planted belt. In practice only one 
tube would be used at a time, the 
other being shut off. By this means 
It should be practicable to plant one 
square mile, or 640 acres, In six hours, 
flying forty miles an hour and allow
ing one minute at each end of the field 
to turn and get lined up with the white 
marker.

With a sowing capacity of 1,000 
acres a day, one machine could ade
quately serve a large grain-growing 
district, working either on the co
operative basis or by contract.

I have one "Unknown."r -, •1I
■An unknown British soldier was 

burled in Westminster Abbey on the 
second anniversary of Armistice Day. 
The King was the sole mourner.
In old, old Westminster’s sacred pile 

there lies,
In calm repose, with peasant, prince 

and peer,
A man unknown to tame, yet laid to 

rest.
With all the prayers of a broad Em

pire blest,
And on whose grave a king has drop

ped a tear. '
His claim to lie within that holy fane 
Is Just, and none will "him deny a place 
’Midst all the noblest of old England’s 

dead.
Who gave her laws, who noble armies 

led.
Who sang sweet songs for all the Bri

tish race.
Not his the glory of the soulful bard; 
Not his the glory of an honored 

grave ;
He was a warrior true, yet did not 

lead
A gallant army at his country’s need; 
He was but one 

brave.
No single land can claim him for Its 

own.
No land can say that he is truly theirs, 
He was an Empire son, loyal and true. 
He came at Empire’s call her will to

(Romans 
> <SpI)QPG
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Tried by Fire£ i|l8S|
||mvu

room properly humidified requires 
much less fuel to maintain its temper
ature.than a dry room.

A room heated to 65 degrees F. with 
moist air is more comfortable than a 
room heated with dry air to a temp
erature of 70 degrees F. The reason’ 
is that air which is too dry interferes 
with the normal radiation of the body.' 
Mpny people flnd it necessary to heat 
their rooms to 76 degrees or 80 de
grees F. simply because the humidity 
of the air is considerably below what 
it should be.

When the air in a room is so dry 
that it warps books and the furniture 
begins to dry out, it is entirely too 
dry for the health of the occupants.

If your heating system does not 
provide means for maintaining pro
per humidity of the air in the room, 
it is necessary to use pans of water 
in order to evaporate sufficient mois
ture. Wicks or cloths dropped into 
the pans and extending over the edgS 
or over a crosspiece on the pan accel
erate the evaporation. It takes a littis 
time and trouble to keep the pans 

For the brilliant color note, and for filled, but freedom from colds and 
real warmth, try one of the latest wool generally better health more than re- 
scarfs. They make a fascinating sub- pay the effort. The discomfort caused 
etitute for furs that not all of us can by excessively dry air lowers both ths 
buy this year, because of their high mental and physical efficiency of a

person. For the safe of comfort, ne 
less than economy of fuel, the air is 
the room must contain a sufficient 
amount of moisture.

In meet warm-air furnaces there li 
a means for humidifying the tuir, and 
the water-pan must be kept filled, ss 
that at no time it will become dry.

With winter here it is well to keep 
these things in mind and live scrupu
lously up to them, not only for the 

Some of the hats have straight saving of fuel, which is necessary in 
brims, others are in rolling brim view of the serious fuel iltuation, but 
shape. Frequently the brim will be as a protection against colds,* infln- 
one color and the crown another. Bril- enza and other illnesses which are 
liant purple and squirrel-gray are likely to follow if the air is not pro- 
used together, as well as royal blue perly heated and humidified. ' It is 
and tan and black and white-checked easier to pay attention to these de- 
angora combined with green, orange, tails than to pay doctors’ bills, 
or bright red.

The hats are not hard to make if 
you have a knack that way. The best 
looking are made over a small buck
ram frame, that has a soft net top 
to the crown. For trimming, wool 
cords and tassels are used, also fluffy 
pompoms and gay wool flowers.

Mother and Son. .
Through years of his life from the 

time of a child,
She had moulded his mind by her 

discipline mild;
And the training which far in the past 

die began,
Her guidance to manhood, has made 

him a man.

n to

r ied Mir-
She has taught him in matters of 

honor his part,
Her influence gentle is deep in his 

heart;
He holds to a code of nobility high,
And justice to others he will not deny.

’Tie a trait of his nature he r trust to' 
requite;

He ie firm in his faith, and he stands 
for the right—

Though proofs of her worth there be 
many a one, 1

The surest of these is her chivalrous 
son.

r of the unnumbered

do,
Stylish Economy.And Britain ne’er forgets the son she 

bears.
Sleep on, brave heart! a sacred tie 

that binds
Still closer all the links of Empire's 

chain,
God give us faith and strength to still 

pursue
The path of honor and his will to do;
And keep unstained the Empire’s 

broad domain.

between 
held the

price. ■ .
The scarfs are wide and soft, and 

come in the loveliest of color combina
tions. They are made of angora, 
camel’s hair, and brushed wool, and 
the new idea is to have a hat to match. 
The scarf with matching tam-o’- 
shanter is no novelty, but the scarf 
with a real hat, in a becoming shape, 
is counted among the new things of 
the winter season.

r he —G. Montague Mason.
«

Platinum Fields of Columbia 
Are Rich.i Platinum, which was worth J9 an 

ounce • not very many years ago, 
fetches *110 an ounce to-day, or more 
than fivè times as much as gold.

It is said to have been first discover
ed In Columbia by a Spaniard named 
Antonio Ulloa. For a long time there
after miners ln ColuMbia, finding it 
commonly associated with gold, threw 
thé platinum away. Recently seven
teen pounds of It were recovered from 
the foundation of an old building In 
the Quibdo district, tho site of which 
was an ancient refuse dump.

The present high price of platinum 
Is largely due to the falling off of sup
plies from Russia, which has been the 
principal producer. But the mining of

of the
a sneer.
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Untempted Righteousness.

Y Wherever a knot of students gath
ered that day Lotion’s case was the 
topic of conversation. The arrest had 
taken place early, and few of the fel
lows had witnessed it. Henry Vander- 
llp was one of those who did.

“It gave me a sense of sudden nau
sea," hé told Hammond and Gray 
when the subject was brought up 
later. “I had the same feeling once, 
when the men found a couple of dead 
rats ln the well we’d been drinking 
from up at the camp. The water look
ed clean, but It was foul, and we didn't 
know it. That's the way with Lotion. 
Ugh! It disgusts me.”

Hammond’s words came slowly, as 
if he were thinking them out as he 
talked: “I understand from Derrick 
and Shafer—they both room in Clark 
Hall—that Lorton’s term bills were 
overdue. Derrick tells me Lotion has 
been on the edge ever since he enter
ed college. Several times he has 
dropped out of the boarding house for 
a fortnight or longer and boarded him
self on next to nothing. Shafer says 
that Lotion invariably apologized to 
his callers about the fire's being down, 
but that ‘down’ was its normal con
dition—to save fuel.

"Lotion said that be took the twen- 
tÿ-dollar bill out of Morris' desk, con
fidently expecting that he should be 
able to replace it before Morris dis
covered the thett. It seems he’d had 
a rather urgent reminder that morn
ing that his bills must be paid within 
a specified time That doesn't excuse 
the theft, of course. It was a foolish 
and criminal act, but a fellow who has 
never had any euch strain on his 
virtue had better not be forward about 
condemning Lotion.

“I came across two words in a book 
I was reading the other evening: ‘un
tempted righteousness.’ Isn’t ours 
that kind so far as money Is concern-, 
ed? Has any one of us ever known 
what it was to need a twenty-dollar, 
bill—need it badly enough to be wor
ried for days over not having it? If 
we haven't, we oughtn’t to judge the 
fellow who has. We don’t know what 
we should do If we were in his pjace^ 
Untempted righteousness is good la 
its way, but it isn't qualified to sit in 
judgment on a fellow- who has borne 
the brunt —and gone down.”

"I see, Hammond,” said Vanderlip, 
putting out an Impulsive hand, and 

I Hammond winced under the grip. 
“You’re right. Untempted righteous
ness—the sbft sort that's never had 
to take hard knocks—Isn’t an article 
to boast of."

Sweets for the Party.
< Old-Fashioned Nut Candy—2 cups 
light brown sugar, % cup water, 1 
tablespoon vinegar, 2 tablespoons but
ter, % cup chopped nuts. Place the 
sugar and water on the stove. When 
the mixture begins to boil, add the 
vinegar. Cook a few "minutes, and 
then add the butter. When the syrup 
spins a thread, pour it over the nuts, 
which have been spread on a buttered 
platter. Mark in squares when cool. 
When cold, break apart, and wrap 
each square in waxed paper.

Maple Cream Fudge—1 lb. maple 
sugar, 1 cup cream, % teaspoon salt, 
1 cup chopped pecans. Boil the sugar, 
cream and salt together until soft 
balls are formed when it is dropped 
in cold water. Then add the nuts, 
and pour on a buttered plate.

Fruit Rolls—1 cup prunes, % cup 
figs, % cup walnut meats, % cup 
shredded cocoanut, 1 cup dates, 2 
tablespoons orange juice, 1 teaspoon 
grated orange peel. Run the cooked 
prunes, dates, figs, nuts, and cocoanut 
through the food grinder. Add the 
orange juice and peel. Roll into a 
long roll, cut in slices, and wrap each 
one in waxed paper.

A Disappearing Ironing Board.
“Please step aside. Can’t you see 

I’m carrying this heavy, cumbersome 
old ironing-board?”

City people have overcome this dif
ficulty so they do not have to say this. 
All they have to do is to open a little 
door in the wall, unhook the ironing- 
board and it is in place.

Any farmer's wife can do this too. 
It takes only a little time to install the 
ironing-board, and the busy house
wife’s work would be lightened a great 
deal. It is very simple and saves- so 
much time and worry. Have one of 
the boys fix up your ironing-board 
like this on some stormy day during 
the winter.

The top of the old ironing-board 
will do, but it is better to make a new 
one. Make It four feet long, eighteen 
inches wide at one end and nine inches 
at the other, 
from the narrower end, drop a support 
to hold the board up. This should be 
three feet long, four inches wide and 
an inch thick. This must be fastened 
on the hoard with a hinge. The iron
ing-board fastens to the wall by 
means of two hinges.

A hook is placed in the narrow end 
j of the board, which fastens near the 
I top of the closet. If your house is 
; one in which you do not think it ad- 
j visable to build the ironing-board 
! the wall, it may be put on the outside 
' of the wall. A curtain may be hung 
j over it and it will not be noticeable, 
j but will do exactly the same service 
: for the housewife.

tLv
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Homes Under the Sea.
Houses, streets, theatres, picture 

palaces, etc., burled under the sea, are 
reminiscent of Jules Verne. A mo-

j

dem wizard, Mr. E. R. Caithrop, who 
designed the Admiralty mystery 
towers, one ot wheih was recently 
moved to the Solent; may be respon
sible for this miracle, says a London
newspaper.

It has been suggested that a large 
submarine hotel and theatre be built 
at Hythe, the same principle it is as
sumed being used as in the case ot the 
naval towers.

The Inventor puts forward yet an
other Interesting suggestion 
plans an artificial island home under
neath the waves, some miles out from 
the Goodwin Bands. The burden of 
the conventional householder—rates 
and taxes, customs, dues, licensing 
restrictions, etc.—could not apply, he 
contends, to such island colonists.

He

•>
“I May Not Pass This Way 

Again.”
“I may not pass this way again,”.
Let this thought burn ln heart and 

brain,
So shall we live not all In vain,
Who may not pass this way again.
As each small tender bud that grows. 
Anon may turn to beauteous rose.
So each kind action serves to prove 
The fragrant soul of human love.
So ere we leave this passing show. 
Where all are wanderers to aud fro. 
Let each life's path a record be. 
Unbroken to eternity.
Of man’s true brotherhood to man. 
Framed In the great Creator's plan. 
With those who followed in His rain. 
Who may not pass this way again.

Successful Authors at Play
Sir A Conan Doyle, although ap

parently believes in tkie astral body, 
has a pair of flats which are by no 
means spiritual. In fact, the creator 
of Rodney Stone, that best of all box
ing and prize fighting yarns, is him
self no mean exponent of the "noble 
art of esM-defence.”

But the originator of Shsriock 
Holmes Is the Admirable Crichton of 
literary sportsmen, for he has travel
led the world over, is a daring moun
tain climber, can make as pretty a 
cut through the slips at Lords as many 
u professional cricketer, and has 
scored a good many centuries in his 
time, can make even the best of lawn 
tennis players sit up and take notice, 
Is an indefatigable motorist, Is a diffi
cult man to follow across country with 
the hounds, and ca" find his way both 
into and out of a hunker as well as 
nost amateur golfers.

The greatest traveller amongst 
modern novelists was poor Jack Lon
don ; now that he is gone, the man 
who gave Captain Kettle—C. J. Cut- 
cliffe Hyne —to the world, probably 
holds premier place. If then is any 
yon.er of this old earth he has not

been Into, any desert, or mountain 
range, or great river he has not soon, 
any wild beast he has not shot, then 
someone should call upon him and tell 
him of his omission, and he will sure
ly include it in his next trip, seeing 
that he reckons to do a pretty regular 
ten thousand miles a year—except 
when there’s a world-war on.

He believes that a novelist who 
wants to write "live" stuff, needs to 
see "live" places. He possesses a fine 
collection of hunting trophies.

Two of Britain’s best-known writers 
are at their best in a yacht—Sir 
Arthur Quiller-C'ouch. "the famous ”Q” 
of "Dead Man’s Rock,” ami John Oxen- 
ham. Both these men are very much 
at home on salt water or fresh, for 
they are as handy with an oar as with 

: a sail.
Probably the least sporty of literary 

men are Rudyard Kipling, Sir James 
Barrie, and George Bernard Shaw. 
The author of "Mary Rose” is, how
ever, fairly useful with a bat, and has 
often taken part in matches as a re
presentative of Vie Press, whilst few 
men have "mouched” about country 
lanes on a bike more than the other 
two distinguished men.

On each trip it

>
A foot and one-half

•>
Every man I meet is my master in 

some point and can instruct me there
in.—Emerson.

*
Minard's Liniment for Burns, etc.

----------------------
Sometimes More.

Speculating sounds more refined 
than gambling, but a fellow loses Just 
as much.

T.
The day returns and 

brings us the petty round 
of irritating concerns and 
duties. Help us to play the 
man. Help us to perform 
them with laughter and 
kind faces. Let cheerful
ness abound with industry. 
Give us to go blithely on 
our business all this day; 
bring us to our resting 
beds, weary and content 
and undishonored ; and 
grant us in the end the gift 
of sleep.

—--------------♦>— —

A wise Frenchman lias said that 
the worst of luck is to have too little 
wit to talk well and too little judg-' 
ment to keep still.

into

<•
Enthusiasm iis the greatest business 

asset in the world, 
tramples over prejudices and opposi
tion, spurs inaction, storms the citadel 
of its object, and like an avalanche 
overwhelms and engulfs all obstacles. 

—— 4---------------------
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Colds, etc.

Enthusiasm Healthful Heat for Homes.
Air needs moisture to transfer the 

heat along from one particle to an-| 
other, and for the air to be an effi
cient distributor of heat it must have 
a sufficient amount of humidity. A

%
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The Growing ChM—Article E^*-To Reduce Your Fencing* •» Corned Beef.' * -sr -f.r
BiU. The pieces commonly used for com- 

The increased valuation of land, to-1 ing are the plate, rump, cross-ribs and 
gether with the unusual prices of all brisket, or in other words the cheaper 
building material, have created a cuts of meat. The pieces for coming

jsats fiaas.--*build a new fence around,his entire It should be the aim to cut them all __ofe „ ____
farm. When he considered the usual ■ about the same thickness, so that they P_j M y-*!. ,

r- ss.igwîÆr “isi.ti'i.'sariîrîs;The thought of the prudent shepherd] » will ptyjvery firmer to make ^ found>„ he say3_ <.that fence posts ' corhed beef than that from poor an’.- «aTv
hralways toward his etçes; if pregnant,! totand^afthe^uS of operations had increa8^ »ver 300 *"*■™'8, .™?®n 1t,hebm6at thorou^'y ings, Ind tori method U sometimes
he plans to bring them to a safe and rather than ^ting for a marked de- p"®* 8lnce the last tlme 1 fenced the 88 very successful. But have you ever
happy lambing. Day by day he eau- clin© in crop yields or a succession of 1 ÏJ?\ ... w *. ». likpiv tJ» -nmMHg Krin* Anrintr the attended these meetings ? If so, you
tiously conditions them for the coming* «op failures toforee the use ^ pur- oonditiong , wooden poat j*t only coming process. Under no ctara- £w pt rmtl^tend’^t “Ilf rLZriv* 
of the lambs. For him that period chasf? plant foods. When one has prospect of stances should the meat be brined P v ® attend at all regularly,sst.ssr.ürSii'S'; >■*.<• rv’krs sasnrs.-Æ Sfsrs

view of maintaining and increasing ^ that fenpe'nosts'will pounds of salt to each 100 pounds- tbose who complain about what is donesoil fertility, and finds the land be- ^« grt m^ elelper * Elea layer of saU one-fourthof and not done in yp”
cçmmg less and less productive, it is had nQ degire to be continually an inch in depth over the bottom of the
evident that something is needed to doing over the work at rach a cogt> barrel; pack in as closely as possible 
correct soil conditions or furmsha ag jjateriallg cuts down the profits the cuts of meat, making a layer five 
tual plant food for the growing c ps. to haye to figure in a „ew fence every >°r apt inches in thickness; then put

”,ld^ttil/r tlnd thl 80 often. So I cast about for some on a layer of salt, following that with
*? “ake a “tisfactonr stand the kind of , permanent post. another layer of meat. Repeat until

Ih 0f,i! m£y pT0V,e mo * pr?flt^l “Concrete appealed to me because the meat and salt have all been pack- 
fiifJlv. p h a® otf commerc»1 ft*- ^ ^ wag plenty of material available, ed in the barrel, care being used to

a day in some distant part of the pas- !( «,. ufal »» “7 certril 1 found that the cost of concrete p08t8 reaerv® salt enough for a good layer
tore, or adopt some scheme to over- Ihlmical plant Cds atono with the would not exceed BO per cent, more over the top. After the pack has
come the tendency to sluggishness on supplyoffXn wmurowUI Tncreare than oak P°8ts’ and thcir life is pra=- 8‘ood °ver night add, for every 100 
the part of the ewes. * thl yield a^mZove thT aualitTIf tically “"limited. That is, you might pounds of meat, four pounds of sugar,

Feed liberally, but do not overload farm RepoXoffieldteste £ say that a mnerete post is as perman- îna Z"
them with too much fat, means that different parts of the country indicate enî as the fa™ ltself- „ ounces of saltpeter ^ssolved in a gal-
the young lamb, developing in the body that phosphomsis thXIe element^ » “ p088lbl® ,for farmer *°
of its mother, should have an abun- needed to increase crop yields on the make the concrete Posts r‘Sht on his of water should be sufficient to cover dance of protein, the ingredient of lean XjorïtXnXk alHahw fLX a! f?rm- if h® 50 desires, or he may buy his quantity In case more or less
flesh, blood, nerve and brain. It should well as on faXs where 17 sXtX “ the Post! outright fron, almost any thanlOOpounds ofmeat istobecorn-
also have lime and phosphorus to make‘animal husbandry haT bien IXÏÏcId cement factor>'- The cheapest plan, ed, make the bnne m the proportion 
bones. If the ewes have alfalfa or fnr , . however, is to make them right on the given. A loose board cover, weightedclover hav and roots or ensilao-n It ^ l, ® J^lts the u8e of farm. Molds can be made according down with a heavy stone, should be put
balances things up nicely. These feeds factory thl rV^So^ate^due" to directions and spec^tlon which on the meat to keep all of it under 
are rich, both in flesh and bone-making undoubtedly to the deflriencV of anyitccment £ealer will furnish you, the brine
materials. If the alfalfa and clover organic matter in the soil ^ or thcy may be Procured from manu- It is not necessary to boil the bnne
are cut and put un at the rieht time Tlio , • , , ^... facturera of concrete materials. except in warm weather. If the meatand the rlX^sUag^rl SleX cari ng n tr gen fnd"plitaT ^ ™80t'oned made his has been corned during the winter and
stored and preserved thev Li be , „ „ ,V .p "7, , posts 4x4 inches in size, while the must be kept into the summer season,adequatel^Eveh then^t is usuall^Twise were made 8x8 inches, watch the brine closely during the
to feed a little grain feed. A little growing If the soil is deficient in order to glv? them ,the Proper 88 **» m»re Idtely to spoil at
oats, corn and bran make a safe and Strogen and no manure or cover a.tr<?gtb to withstand the excessive that time than at any other season, 
economical grain ration. It makes crops are plowed under the rieid rf Ltra,,n to whwh they are subjected. If the brine appears tojbe ropy, or does 
more vigorous lambs and fills the ewes’ crops is sure to be limRed to the am- Reinforcing such as heavy wire or not dnp freely from the huger when 
udder with milk. Tl.e ewe that brings ount of that element that becomes cor™Kated bars, must be used to make immersed and lifted, it should be 
forth her lamb without having enough available during the growing seXHf a atron? post- tur"fd„off a"d "ew’irme added after
force stored up in her body to fill her the crops. Thfs hoMs trul with X Ftor the «or"ers two of the 8x8-ineh carefu ly washing the meat. The sugar 
udder with milk is not likely*!» own gard to the supply of potassium al- poat.8 are, "Bed’ he>"g braced by a or molasses m the brine has a tra
iler offspring. Thcc is somethin^ tbeno-b . .m’ a, section of iron pipe three inches in dency to ferment and, unless the brine
about an udder full of milk that is al ficient quantities of this e"emenntUto di.a™etfr The pipe ia placed Parallel “ kept8 C°?! p,ac.fthere is S0E®' 
most akin to mother love. Animal maintain the yield of e-eneml f»rm with the ground, and not only will times trouble from this course. The mother love lies more in the™ “tor many yeafs, ded o™ sJand a trflen<lou8 «train, but will meat should be kept in the brine 
than in the heart. course that the other eondiHnri of als0 pre8ent a neat appearance. twenty-eight to forty days to secureSuccess lies in never withholding toe soi’l ^ favorable for7tot^4 SUCh ° ÎZÏ S T* °”!i 
protein and bone-making feeds nor available at proper periods during the pe™>anent- but il alsf “dd® materially
feeding them too much. Feed to have growing season. to the appearance and value of a farm,
the ewes In good condition at lambing Many farmers who have changed 
time, but avoid getting them sluggish over from crop growing to dairying or 
fromover-fecding. To feed them along stock raising have discovered too late ! 
on the middle-ground requires skill that such a system will not restore1 
and experience, but it is a proposition l-fertility and at the same time give •! 
that must be mastered before one can satisfactory profit without the use of: .
succeed in bringing a flock of ewes commercial plant foods As a result 18 m°at difficult. Its general use is 
through a safe and happy lambing they have been forced to sacrifice good to 8eParate the chaff and other inert
pcr1'od; , . animals that could easily have been mattcr from Krain, which essential

As lambing time draws near it is carried some vmi-« «ov> n,„_:i feature requires no further discussion.
wise to separate from the flock the 
ewes that are near their time. If a 
number of small pens are available it 
will be well to give each ewe

|t
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Helping the School Teacher

W^r lowed, the most important thing»* 
watch the child’s weight. In the cbHHM 
of older children this can best be dopfw^ 
in school and in cMld health centi^V" ^j 
where monthly weights of all children^*! 
should be taken and recorded and ape-jHfli 
clal attention should be given to thoM^Hl 
who do not make a normal gain by thej^Bl 
parents, teacher, or school nurse W lB 
doctor if there is one. It is essential IM 
that every child of the pchool age ! ÿt 
should receive a full medical examina-/ TH 
tion onee a year. I :;SS

A child who is suffering from mal/ jj 
nutrition—that is, one who is muclÉNjfl 
below normal weight or one who

Get out of the rut and show th»t steadily losing weight or one who is IS1
not making a normal gain—should at ■ ; 
once be taken to a physician and ex- Bf 
amined to see if any disease 4s develop- B ' 
ing. In the case of children residing B j| 
in areas in which malaria or hook- Bjj 
worm prevail the physician should B 
search for the presence of the para- 
sites of these end similar diseases.
The child’s whole daily life should be 
carefully -gone into to see which of jU 
the rules of health he is violating and i f 
whether this pertains to his food, his Nt 
habits of eating, his hours of play; of Tm 
home and school work, or of sleep. B 

Malnutrition is cured by correcting 
injurious habits or removing the 
causes already mentioned upon which 
it depends. Often it is a matter of e»J 
forcing discipline in the home.

Some Hints on Feeding Children.
In dealing with malnutrition the 

following suggestion# regarding chil
dren’s diet may be helpful:

During infancy the diet should coo-< 
sdst wholly of milk, end rince no per-; ■ v 
feet substitute for mother’s milk is' Êï, 
known, mothers should always nurse' 8 
their babies at the breast, unless 
wise advised by a .competent physM 
cian.

At six months the baby begins tobei B 
able to digest starch; therefore, ai this ’ 
time small amounts of barley or oat- 
meal water may be given with ths 
milk. It is also well to give a tea- 
spoonful of orange juice twice a day* w?

When the teeth begin to appear, g A 
cracker or a piece of sweiback may b*-dB 
allowed. In addition to this a Utile,* 
cereal jelly without sugar may be ■ 
given once a day, preferably in the ■ 
morning. ■

At about the fifteenth or sixteenI 
month small amounts of baked pete- fl 
to, apple sauce, and the pplp of thee- B 
oughly cooked prunes may bis added ■ 
to baby’s diet

When the child is two and -bne-hali I 
or three years of age the mother map 
begin to give one or two teaspoonfullL. 1 
of scraped meat, or an egg. In gifi. 
ersl, meat should be given very spar- 1 
ingly to small children during the hot. . 
weather, end an egg should not be 
given oftener than once or twice 
week to a child three to six years old.)

Sugar, other than that obtained 
naturally in foods, is not necessary fog. I 
a young child’s diet. Simple 
such as çnstards, apple 
prune pulp may be given as early at) 
the twentieth month and in amount*/ 
suited to the age.

As ths child grows older It ma* 
gradually partake of the same meals, 
as the parents, care bring taken to ess 
that the diet is mixed and varied, and 
that it supplies all the elements nec4 
essary to ensure growth. Milk should! 
be given at each meal.

Infanta should be given cool (not, 
cold) boiled water several time» dur
ing the day and older children should! 
be encouraged to drink a glass 
water on rising and an abundance 
water throughout the day. School1 
children should not be allowed to gg[ 
to school without breakfast.

A number of children, because oil 
capricious appetite, refuse to partake} 
of food best suited to their growth? 
and development. This may be overt) 
come, not by insisting on the 
partaking of a dish after he has Dnce> 
refused it, but by preparing it In a 
different way for another meal and 
placing it without remark on his plat#
It must be remembered that a growing 
child needs milk, plenty of water, 
bread and butter at every meal, other) 
vegetables besides potatoes, particuJ 
larly green vegetables and fruits, both) 
cooked and fresh, in season.

Finally a child should be taught aid 
ways to wash his bands before sitting? 
at the table or touching food.

Children should not be allowed <4 
drink tea or coffee.

It Is most important to establish 
regular hours of feeding and not td 
permit the children to spoil their appeV 
tttee by feeding bn candy between 
meals.

Address communications to Agronomist, 73 Adelaide St. West, Toronto. 
With the Ewes and Lambs.

means a supreme success or a miser
able failure. The responsibilities rest 
upon his shoulders; and if he loses a 
large percentage of the lambs at lamb
ing time it is some fault of his mân- 

. agement.
A wise shepherd can feed his ewes 

liberally without overloading them 
with too much fat. He can plan to 
give them opportunity to walk about 
and exercise every day when the 
weather is pleasant. He can feed once

you are really interested in your 
school. Visit the teacher in her class
room at intervals. Find out what her 
difficulties are and then see if you 
cannot help her. In most instances you 
will be agreeably surprised to find 
that the teacher is far better posted 
on matters of health and sanitation 
relating to school children than you 
supposed. But she needs help and 
community support in order to put 
these modern^ideas into practice.

Have you ever heard of the tooth
brush drill? In many of the schools 
throughout the country teachers 
instruct their classes just how the 
teeth should be brushed. But how much 
good is such instruction if parents do 
not make sure that it is not regularly 
carried out In the home? Has your 
youngster a tooth brush and a supply 
of tooth powder or tooth paste? Do 
you make sure that he cleans his teeth 
thoroughly before going to bed and 
starting for school 7

And what has your youngster learn
ed about dirty hands? Does he try to 
sneak to the dinner table without 
washing his hands and face spick and 
span ? Does he understand how readily 
dirty hands carry disease germs into 
the mouth?

You can toll that the health teach
ing is effective by observing to what 
extent it changed the boy’s habits for 
the better. However, the health
teaching in school may be really very 
good, but, like many other careless 
youngsters, your child may promptly 
forget to apply the teachings outride 
of school. If that is the case, it pro
bably indicates that you have failed 
to familiarize yourself with the work

the school. By all means do eo at 
once, and make your child observe 
health requirements at home also.

Malnutrition Should Be Treated.
Malnutrition is a condition of. under

nourishment commonly measured by 
underweight. It is seen in boys and 
girls at any period after Infancy or in 
childhood.

It is an important condition

I
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\fA Water Gate That Stays. '

One of the difficulties met on most 
every farm is in building a fence 
across small running streams that can 

Without the use of a fanning mill be Put UP »t small expense, and that 
the production of clean first-class seed ^ stand through the winter freshets.

The usual fence is the board, rail, or 
wire structure which is hung on per
pendicular posts. There is always 
trouble in holding these posts in the 
bed of the stream, and if the board or 
wire covering is set too close it will 
not allow the water to escape easily.

a separ- profitable crop yields, while the soil is sums ™ money, owing to its 1 ca" recommend a fence built with
ete pen so that she will have a quiet yet in a fair state of productivity will aid in reducing plant disease. This cro88 timbers which has given us good 
place to lamb. An early lambing, pro- result in greater benefit to the farmer feature is not 8» well known to the results for several years, and with 
Tided one has good conveniences, and those dependent on him for food farmer as 11 should be, and is appar- practically no upkeep cost. It will 
brings to grass a strong crop of lambs than if the practice is postponed until ' ently not recognized in text-books on fen<-e anything on the farm, and
and to market a bunch of heavy- the land fails to produce profitable plant diseaaes and their control; but it should be built in the same manner 
weights. Early lambing is safe and crops of any kind. The fact that farm- once fu,,y realized the fanning mill *°r aH kinds of stock. The size of 
euro if one has proper shelter and ers were able to maintain and even wil1 advance in esteem, for its essen- .e cro®8 timbers will depend on the 
gives the ewes and Iambs painstaking increase the yield of certain crops dur- tial Purpose—the removal of chaff and 8lze of. the stream and the drift that 
attention. With a comfortable shed, a ing the period of the war created an dirt—8ta"d8 in no comparison to its ls earned by high water, 
strawy bed and a little extra care, few impression in the minds of manv value as a means toward disease con-1 For a small stream the cross timbers
lambs will be lost. economists that such a process could troL Naturally—when judiciously! should be about six or eight inches,

Rarely is it necessary to assist the continue indefinitely. Those well U8ed>—just at the correctly adjusted a"d the panels should always be 
ewe at lambing time, yet it is well to posted in the problems of the soil 8peed **>3 proper amount of “wind,” j about two inches. A wider space will 
bo on hand as there will be times however, know that the cashing in of tbere wil1 be removed a large number allow drift to lodge between the pan- 
when a little help will mean the sav- soil fertility to meet the demands of °* light and broken seeds, besides chaff l e*s instead of resting against the
ing of a valuable ewe or lamb. If stimulated production has left manv and d*rt- In this feature lies the sig-. fence, as it should. Setting them close
twins come no time should be lost in farms in such condition that profitable nificance of this implement as a means bas saved us from broken panels, and
getting them nursing, for the ewe fre- agriculture is possible onlv through of disease control. What are the light ‘he debris can be cleared away in a
quently forgets to find her second the proper use of fertilizers seeds due to ? Invariably they are im- ! few minutes.
lamb, and it becomes hungry and chill- The kind and quantity of fertilizers pr°Per,y filIed grains due to imma- The cross beams can be made of açy
ed perhaps too late to be revived. Ewes to use are problems that must be ‘ tuBity or they were prevented from J small scrub timber that is handy, ahd
that refuse to own their lambs may worked out by the individual accord- filing out properly through presence j tbe Panels from limbs or small sap- 
often be conquered by tying them in ing to his farm and conditions under of disease or other adverse features i ,lngs. With an ax you can make a 
their pens and compelling them to let which he is farming. As a general (fro8t’ drought, etc.). Quite a number j smooth surface on each end of the 
the lambs nurse. She may vigorously proposition it will pay to use a rather diseases, as wheat scab, glume spot. Panel so it will lay flat against the 
resist at. first, but restrained from in- heavy application of manure and fer- cerUin bacterial troubles, as well as1 cross timbers, where it can be secure- 
junng the lamb, she will in time ac- tilizer on a smaller acreage and grow flax wUt and many diseases affecting1 W «Piked.
cept„,t a8h" O*"- soil-improving crops on the balance of ^tables, produce light seed. Gen- Anyone can build this water gate

After the lambing period is safely the tillable land and not attemnt to eral*y 11 is the imperfectly developed wltil the u8e of a few spike», an ax, 
over, feed the ewes a good milk-pro- grow large crops on more acres than 8eed that bears the germ of disease,, and 801,16 scrub poles. It can be done 
duemg ration. Make creeps so that one can handle to advantage Ail kinds! and il 18 these which the use of the cheaper than with any other material; 
the lambs can go to troughs in the of commercial plant food's are exuen fannin8 "Hill will remove, and incident-1 il Wl11 laat 85 lon8, a"d will give less 
alleyways and eat wheat bran, cracked sive, and unless one is ready to meet alIy increa8inSr the bushel weight and tr°uble and better results. Squared 
corn and a little oilmeal. A few oats the other esentials of cron Droduction "laking way for a first prize at the; material was used in our fence because 
will help out and bo especially valuable ho is sure to find them unprofitable seed fair- I d waE °n band at tbe «me and lumber
if the Iambs are to be developed for both from the standpoint of the year’»: Tben there are smut diseases—eith- ! "-as not selling as high as it is to-day. 
breeding purposes. Feed both ewes production of crops and the nerman- ' er the En,ut balls proper or the smut- Round wood in the bark is not only 
and lambs liberally and judiciously. ent fertility of the soil. "j ted portions of ears so common in seed cheaper, but it will also probably give

___  : barley and oats. AU of these may be a trifle longer service, and makes a
Comnarative Pnot c*.__ . . , . IT . , ! removed by the fanning mill, and, if ru8t!c P'ece of work that is nice toRi f.. cSt ®f Stump 18 ai*bt sandy type. He had twenty- j followed by seed treatment with for- look «L

Blasting in Sandy and ef,ht p‘ne atTpa !n one of his fields ; maldehrde, chances of success in con- 1 know farmers who have hauled 
Clay Soils. which he wanted to get nd of. It trolling smut are increased, besides high-priced wire and lumber for eight

To those unfamiliar with blasting 149 p0,u"d'9 °,f dynamite, 114 saving the trouble of “skimming off” or ten miles from town end used a lot
a stump is a stump The ordinary ? * °f f“s®,and twenty-eight caps to smut balls when treating. 1 of !t in just such places. After his
farmer will point to a stump in a field I ^ £°St h,m ?3f-77;, The use of heavy seeds is one qf fen/^8 buiR the owner was al
and ask how much it ought to cost1 d™.mif« elKhtaen Pounds of the principal factors in producing uni- j waf8 working around them, for this is
to get that stump out If ÿfu ask him' StUmPl twf, form stands of grain, ovin g to more alV« wbare the stock is likely to.
“Is it standing in a dense daVtoU or’ L ten I / ,£n8 "Z 8 uniform germination and rapid! {■ loose sandy soil?” he will reply in hjU5t ' Fowbh' and these are the factors of! SMdaI fences make good guard»1
surprise, “What difference does that cost « P , abo1 e with the i .importance towards nrotectmg crops1 f08 sma“ culverts. In this case the 
make?" “st °r sun ® stump blasting I did for | from ^gt. “ ^ panels are of stronger material and

It is because of the general ignor- soifnZdomhLZ C'ay No "lention has yet been made of are set mudi wider apart, the intention
«ice of the beginner as to this featore XmZ roTJZt P ,h 1 I the removal of many seeds of noxious catch and hold any floating
of blasting that most of those tiring fifZtwn no, Z weeds by 0,18 mean8> «nd in separat- roota and timber,
stump blasting for the first timTfail nf VjLT t djmamite 150 feet lng the grain, of ergot the fining v v
to Obtain satisfactory results.' cos^hini SH ll '''The'Zn' n i rai11’ witb its rocking aj manifold »®Jho bul,d8 p® ca8«®8 ». air,

However, the kind of soil in which * T, aZ' T,he S‘U™P8 wer/ sieves performs most valuable service. ' R",ld* ™ cast,es anywhere!"
a stuiun Ù standing makes all the dif Th 'c ' P .' S ‘ bas8"'o°d, ; Farm» arè well advised to look upon , . . -r , n
eren.’c in the world. A slump in sandy average ,^«^6 ^nnnl’’6 “«J® 1 their fanTltn* miI! a8 » most valuable ! ia.18 ‘"‘he home tbf growing

îS-TT-ÿ !.T“wrt “s SSTeSTwitZSSSS Sr" - —r -k SS.—-
JY? * «ishty-one of them for a little more oas-______ »

8‘"*npa tor nearly foriy Xenty-eigh^oû^of sandy'Z‘5 bl‘8t Sp^,dde 8 Uttl® salt into th® frying
.. ' 1m.e used tons of dynamite _____  ...____ j pan before using and the fat will not

; 'vs-'k. It is a great misVake to put the large sP>ash all over the stove.
. . .. ycyr readers it «tittle infer- breeds of cattle upon poor, scant pas- 

1 . sub-ieci, I will cite two turc as it is to put the small, diminu- ! Many men who would make a profit
aa' * did in | five breeds upon a rich, luxuriant pas- by feeding out onek carload of beef 

The breed should .he sclec’.e 1 >:iftip mal'e

»
The Fanning Mill and Con

trol of Plant Diseases.

-------- some years ago, before the soil : 5*tu!e requires no further discussion.
had been robbed of its fertility The1 Yet the fanning mill has served incl
use of commercial fertilizers in such! dentally as a useful implement by 
quantities as are required to assure wb,ch means farmers have been saved, 
profitable crop yields, while the soil is immense 8ums of money, owing to its 
yet in a fair state of productivity will aLd in reducing plant disease. This 
result in greater benefit to the farmer featur® 18 "ot 80 well known to the 
and those dependent on him for food farmer as 14 should be, and ,is appar- 
than if the practice is postponed until ! ently not recognized in text-books on 
the land fails to produce profitable1 plant diseases and their control; but 
crops of any kind. The fact that farm- onc® fully realized the fanning mill

very
often neglected, and when neglected 
may lead to serious consequences. It 
may lay In the foundation for poor 
physical development or ill health in 
adult life or may lead to some serious 
disease like tuberculosis.

How to Recognize Malnutrition.
Children suffering from malnutri

tion are not only much below normal 
weight for bright, but they gain much 
more slowly than they should. At the 
ages of six to ten years, when a healthy 
child gains two to five pounds a year, 
they may gain only one or two pounds, 
or even none at all; from twelve to 
siteen years, when healthy children 
should gain from six to fourteen 
pounds a year, they may gain only 
two or three pounds.

Why Malnutrition Develops.
Children get Into a condition of mal

nutrition because their growth is not 
watched. To grow in height and gain 
regularly in weight is Just as much a 
sign of health in a boy or girl of eight 
or ten as in a baby. Mothers have 
learned to weigh their babi.es ; they 
must also learn that it is just as im
portant to weigh their older boys and 
girls. When children do not grow or 
gain regularly in weight something Is 
wrong. If these boys end girls are 
weighed regularly every month this 
condition of malnutrition would be 
discovered early and not allowed to 
go on to serious consequences.

Unless the condition is recognized 
early and measures taken to correct it, 
the effects of malnutrition in childhood 
r»ay last to adult life. It may show 
itself as prolonged ill health and 
feeble resistance to disease; the indi
vidual may grow up undersized and 
underweight instead of a strong, heal
thy Well-developed man or woman.

What To Do.

dessortej 
sauce ana

JJ
i

ll

In order to recognize malnutrition 
before serious consequences have fol-

bonee that might be wasted, 
slaughtering time there is ofta 
large stock of bones which can be 
to stimulate egg production.

----------»—------
The ram should not be confined with 

the pregnant ewes during the winterJ
_______  The most successful feeders of bosÿ

j uniform jn weight and appearance «re $9 opes who have made'
I than à mixed crate of birds of several thé iâost correct interpretation of the'
1 types. The eggs will be more uniform »*» of nature.

V

Pure-bred poultry have a practical 
value aside from their pleasing ap
pearance and the chances of selling 
hatching egg» and breeding stock. 1%e 
broilers from such a flock are more

~ i

*

1

prove the e«£ production by the 
of males from bred-to-lev hens.

mg impres- 
Surround a child with good 

reading and you surround him with 
friends. An attractive title and good
illustrations are no guaranty that the Money can be saved in feeding noul- 
book contains good reading. If you try through the owning of the useful 
have not time to read books yourself, feed grinders which are now sold. This 
consult your librarian and let your year the corn crop is generally good 
choice be not only what will stimulate and corn meal for a mash can be pro- 
the imagination but above all some- ! duced at home. A bone-grinder in the 
thing to warm the heart and impress j course of a year will turn out quite 
the great truths of life. la few pounds of poultry feed from the

! Hides,Wool,Furs
WLL'AM 8,^ WHj, LTD.

use

------- *

■Vi.'i.'s .farm, the soil j to meet the conditions.
a failure when they 

1 • ; • In.c die business too heavily. ■A
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feature of the pvoBam , n« en ed- 
dreee end presentation of s well flell- 

to Mr*. J. Goad, 
following address was read by

WlTit*-. ,«
have been a friand to most of ns in 
our Infancy and our appreciation of 
your worth ha» developed as we ad
vance In years, we have come to 
look upon the services you have 
rendered the Frankville 8.8. as be
yond' any value the human mind can

Kindly accept this token of our 
Idve and esteem, and may you M 
spared many years to direct the eyes 
of the little ones to Christ, as He ts 
seen through the eyes of a true, 
good woman.

Though taken by surprise Mrs.' 
Coad made a suitable reply, wishing' 
to all a very Merry Christmas.

The police village annual mooting 
was held on Monday at 12 o’clock 
when the following trustees were 
elected, viz.: Albert Hanton, Charles 
Church and J. J. Smith. The meet- 

favor of extending the

therefore highly desir- ad, but a 
of the

’:«S .‘4Px ■-- -===

r-iCF».--.
, I

ted to «70.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Fortane, of 

Elbe, spent a day recently at led 
Mr. r. Fortune's.

Miss Mary Purvis. Ottawa, Mbs 
Arvilla Avery, Kingston, Mis* Bea
trice Avery, Lam, Miss Marlon Scott, 
Toronto, Miss 
Pole’s Resort, Mr.
Carthage, N.Y., are spending their 
holidays at their homes here.

There was the usual family - re
union at Mr, EU Tennant’s, Mr. J. 8. 
Jurvis’, Mr. Walter Purvis’ and Mr.
J. A. Herblson’g on Christmas Day.

Mrs. Allen N. «Earl, Purvis and, 
Doris Bari, of Warburton, are here 
visiting the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Purvis.

Mrs. John Fletcher and children, 
Mildred-and Mabel, of Redwood, N.
Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Herbison 
and son Lawrence, of Plessis, N.Y.;
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Herbison and son 
Donald, of Watertown, N.Y.; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Summers and sons Ernest 
and Jack, of Ottawa; Mr. fcnd Mrs. 
Wm. Summers and children, Albert 
and Marguerite, and Mr. and Mrs. A.
E. Summers, of Mallorytown, were 
Christmas visitors et Mr. J. A. Her- 
bison’s.

Mrs. Jacob Warren is in Athens 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Walton 
Sheffield.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Trlckey, end 
Miss Luella, Mallorytown, and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Phillips, Escott, were 
visitors at Mr. Arnold Avery’s on 
Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. George Simpson, of 
Pittsburg, ipent the weekend here 
with the latter’s mother, Mrs. J. Mal
lory.

the beak end the people#. This 1* %in » paper on banking 
Frank Pike, manager ofsSvtae

the Merchants’ Bank at Edmonton. The
t never be the slightest“ThereS?!-"' i question of our honor and integrity, 

nor the slightest suggestion of trick
ery nor sharp practice," declares 
Mr. Pike, who follows this with a 

t expression that Canadian 
commercial integrity is the highest 
In the world!—a standard which the 
bank manager can help to maintain. 

“We must remember at all times
OAVINGS, Thrift, ‘•££&£.’Z&
O i»aep«><i“« - «it,

these are the out- H vice,” declares Mr. Pike, who fol
low# with a practical view of the re
lations of the manager and the cus
tomer:

The average man very quickly sees 
through camouflage and deceit, and 
a banker who has not the courage of 
his convictions and who will not talk 
plainly and sincerely with his cus
tomers does ‘ not deserve their res
pect. Borrowers, no matter what 
their proposals, or the size of • the 
loans applied for, are entitled to a 
courteous, considerate hearing, and 
there is no reason why customers 
should be antagonized on account of 
the refusal of the loan, if Intelligent 
explanations are made. It *s not 
sufficient merely to say that money 
is tight and, therefore, the loan can
not be granted, but the reasop why 
money is tight should also be ex
plained and the average custom sr is 
sufficiently intelligent to qulck'y 
grarfp the situation. We can do a 
great deal more than we are doing 
to educate the people to a proper 
realization of the functions of a 
bank and how necessary anl how im
portant it is that bank funds hr, kept 
absolutely liquid, and not tied up in 
speculative business ventures or 
long-term investments.

To be a successful banker requires 
much more firmness and 
than the man on the street us tally 
attributes to his banker. One of our 
former general managers has made 
the statement that the “popular ban
ker is «eldom if ever a successful 
one.” What he meant, no doubt, was 
that the manager who seeks cheap 
popularity through the avenue of his 
institution cannot be successful. It 
is easy enough to make good fellows 
of ourselves at the bank’s expense, 
but on the other hand, a manager 
cannot be a success unless he holds 
the respect of his customers, and he 
cannot possibly hold their respect 
unless he Is natural, sincere and gen
uine, because nothing that Is not 
genuine and sincere can succeed. 

The Banker, and the Farmer.
On the point of service, Mr. Plkb 

believes that the banker in Canada 
has no greater opportunity than In 
connection with agriculture. No In
terests in Canada have more in com
mon and less in competition than 
farming and banking, he argues. His 
views in this connection will be of 
interest to many managers in coun
try branches, particularly in Western 
Canada.

Gertrude Scott, 
Lloyd Mulvaugh,

1

Batcher'» Castor!* le strictly a remedy for Infante and Children. 
Foods ere specially prepared for babies. A baby's medicla» 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedii 

> for grown-ups are not interchangeable, 
a remedy for the
that brought Castoria before the public after years ef research,

for it that its use for over *0

% 'V*. •*

sy

ef
come of the same impulse 
end attain the same 
tive—PROSPERITY 
Standard Bank of Canada 
can help you to attain it

THE

ailments of Infants and Children
objec-

. The
i

and ne claim has been 
years has not proven.

li y*

What Is CASTORIA?
-Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OD, Paregoric^ 

Steps and Soothing Syrups. r. It is pleasant It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age |s its guarantee. For more than thirty years it his 

in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

ing was In 
sldfiw&lks,

Mrs. Geo. Perclval is under tlie 
doctor’s care.

Billy Thompson haB returned after 
spending the past year in the west.

STANDARD BANKM

OF CANADA
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MiW. A. Johnson natural sleep."Getting Martha’s Goat” la the title 
of the leading story in Rod and Gun 
In Canada for January. The author 
is John Harker, a writer who injects 
wit and humor into ordinary dry re
citals of trips after various big game 
In the Canadian Rockies. Bonnycas- 
tle Dale tells of the biggest of big 
game In North America—the moose. 
The lover of history an ’ adventure 
Is taken through Northern Ontario 
to the James Bay by L. T. Bowes, 
the noted traveller. The Guns and 
Ammunition Department for this in
teresting issue carries an appeal 
from the editor for the inclusion of 
the whole family on the trips to the 
•shooting range. Robert Page Lin
coln, M. U. Bates, F. V. Williams 
and various other departmental edi
tors have contributed their usual 
high class articles. Canada’s na
tional sportsmen’s monthly for Jan
uary is full of Interest to the lover of 
the out of doors. Rod and Gun in 
Canada Is published monthly at 
Woodstock, Ont., by W. J. Taylor, 
Limited.

:

.GENUINE ,CASTORIA ALWAYS
yf Bears the Signature of

r
iStye Atyetto Reporter Miss Mary Scott, Lansdowne, Miss 

Edna Scott, Fairfax, are spending the 
holidays at their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kincaid and Mr. 
and Mrs. Burton Graham and child
ren, of Calntown, were visitors at 
Mr. Harry Franklin's on Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ferguson spent 
Sunday last at Mr. Sam Burtch’s, 
Rockfield.

;
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Born—On Monday, Dec. 13th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Blackman, a 
daughter.

Mr. Tom Wills, medical student of 
Queen’s University, Kingston, Miss 
Blanche Wills, teacher at Woodburn, 
Miss Nellie Cockrtll, teacher at Ellis- 
ville, and Harold and Travan Wills, 
of the Athens Higjf School are spend
ing the Christmas vacation under 
the parental roof.

Messrs. Harold and Lawrence 
Edgers, of Smiths Fails, were holi
day visitors at the home of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Edg
ers.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Kirkland and 
family spent Christmas day at Sand 
Bay at the home of the latter's par
ents. Miss Vera Slack, her sister, 
accompanied them home.

The concert given by the pupils of' 
local school on the last day of

It

~ Gmail Adv’te—Condensed adv’ts such as: 
^ost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
Vptc., t cent per word per insertion, with 
G minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 

■’'Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
/ uisertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
:1 subsequent insertion.

Both sides of a new hand bag de
signed for women, fold down from a 
bar to which the handle is attached, 
giving access to everything It con
tains at once.

I Cards el Thanks end In Memoriam—50c A Frenchman has Invented a bicy
cle with additional propelling mech
anism for the front wheel that It op
erates a pumping motion to the han
dle bars.

■' Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.
J Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 
\ application at Office of publication.

William H. Morris, Editor and ProprietorI’;
X

■ •' qmReserve Tuesday evening Janu
ary lit!' for Xmas in Fairyland and 
the mauger i f Bethlvaem. Admistim 
35, Reserve Seat 50c. cbi dven 25c.

:%yf
cur
school, proved a decided success. The 
teacher, Miss Leita Gamble, was re
membered by the pupils and Santa 
Claus remembered the pupils very 
generously.

Miss Ella Smith, of Athens^ is 
spending the holiday season at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. -Minor

Miss Blanche Wills and Mr. Ford 
Wills are spending the week-end at 
Ashton.

Mr. and Mrs. David Gamble are en
joying a few days visit at Inverary.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Sweet motored 
to Portland on Christmas day.

The December meeting of the 
Morton Branch of the Women’s In
stitute was held last Tuesday at the 
home of Mrs. Eugene Edgers. After 
the general routine of business, Mrs. 
Will Sweet gave her paper on the

Lunch

I have had a great deal of experi
ence with farmers and I must say 
that they have my unbounded admi
ration for the way they have risen 
above their discouragements and 
bend their hacks to the fall plowing 
when their summer crops have been 
destroyed. Courage, grit and deter
mination find a very high average 
among our farmers as a class, and 
tlie example they give t>f service 
well performed is a very high one. 
It is simply marvellous to me the 
way the fields are plowed and sowed 
and the acreage increased no matter 
what the discouragements have 
been. The farmer never turns his 
back, but always marches forward. 
Of all the business Interests of the 
country, farming and banking have 
most in common and least in compe
tition and these two great interests 
should be brought together in every 
possible way. It is amazing, as we 
come to think of it, how much farm
ing and banking havd in common. Of 
all our public interests, they are the 
two most essential for real public 
welfare. It is. therefore, a duty 
which we owe our country and our 
institution to do everything in our 
power to unite these two great in
terests, and by doing so we render a 
real service.

The service which the banks ren- 
i dor in the safe keeping of the money 
! of the people is also mentioned by 

Mr. Pike. The first duty of the bank 
: is to the depositor, he emphasizes; 
also to keep the wheels of commerce 

: running smoothly and to assist the 
j legitimate development of produc
tive resources—to endeavor to bal- 

, ance the scales evenly between de- 
— ' positing and borrowing customers 

i and to bring them to a better under
standing of each other’s* position.

We are in full accord with Mr. 
Pike’s remarks and are glad to note 
that the service rendered 

the Merchants’
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BANKS SHOULD 
WIN SUPPORT ON 

SERVICE BASIS
]

/

Edmonton Manager Tells How 
Public Confidence May be Won

BANKS. AND FARMERS

a i

Ï[•/ No Other Interests Have so Much 
in Common and so Little in Com

petition, Says Frank Pike.
The fact that it may be without 

the least foundation does not alter 
the fact that there is a certain tend
ency on the part of a great many 
people to regard banks with suspi
cion. Reports that people have not 
received their exchange, that small 
borrowers are freequently squeezed 
—when they get accommodation at 
all—and that savings with interest 
at 3 per cent are used to build up for
tunes for millionaires receive rapid 
circulation. This is not only be
cause of a certain receptiveness on 
tlie part of the public on account of 
the mysteries—to them—of finance, 
hut because such reports are often 
encouraged by narrow gauge politi
cians and socialistic agitators.

The winning and holding of public

'
convention held in Ottawa, 
was served to tive 14 members pre
sent. The January meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Will

The funeral of the late Mrs. Ross 
Gamble was held from her home to 
St. John’s Church last Thursday, 
Rev. Mr. Boyle, of Athens, officiat
ing. Our sympathy Is extended to 
her husband and children.

The sudden death of Mrs. Ross 
Gamble has cast a gloom over this 
vicinity. She leaves to mourn her 
loss a husband and two children, 
namely, Marjorie and Borden, aged 
respectively 13 and 10, also a father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Kirkland, one sister, Mrs. H. 
Fadden, and three brothers, Herbert, 
William and Charlie, all prominent 
farmers. Her absence is a wide open 
space in both church and Sunday 
school, of which she was a cheerful, 
active worker. The esteem in which 
she was held was well shown by the 
many floral offerings.
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Bank is Frankville
• :Mr. Fred Kelly, student of Queen’s 

spent a few days at the parsonage, 
en route to his home in Pembroke.

W. C. Dowsley, I.P.S., and Mrs. 
Dowsley, visited his sister, Mrs. M. 
Livingstone, last week.

Miss Fenton, teacher, left for her 
home in Brockville on Thursday 
morning, and will resume her duties 
on Jan. 3rd.

James L Gallagher had the mis
fortune to be thrown from his sleigh 
and was pretty badly shaken.

Mr. and Mrs. Throop went to 
Brockville to spend Christmas at his 
home.

Wilfrid Livingstone, of the Guelph 
last week.

Thomas’Dowsley is confined to his 
bed through illness.

Stanley Livingstone and . James 
Simey, of Ottawa, arrived Christmas 
Eve to spend Christmas 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Livingstone.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Montgomery and 
Fred, spent Christmas in Smiths

held in ‘

f-iuwjsyi mi iciF. R anchor. Cl» if Cm st b e. Junetown
s \ sB?

r .f mMrs. Thos. Franklin is at Rockport 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Kirk
wood.

Miss Orma and Mr. Arthur For
tune spent an evening last week . in 
Athens.

Mr. Stuart Tennant is visiting Mr. 
J. S. Purvis.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Purvis and 
baby. Muriel, spent a day last week 
at Mr. W. H. Foley's, Lansdowne.

Mr. A. M. Stevenson left on Friday 
to spend the holidays at his home in 
Rockland.

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Graham spent 
Christmas at Mr. Carl Burnham’s, 
Quabbin.

The concert held at the Junetown 
public school was a decided success. 
The pupils played their part well, 
everyone taking some part, and much 
credit is due the teacher, Mr. Dyke, 
who spared no pains in training““ *----r
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Your subscription to 
The Reporter will be 
appreciated.

CONSULT

F. E. Eaton
FRANKVILLE

Auctioneer
When you want to get 
the best results obtain- 

Moderate charges. 
Write or Phone to Mr. 
Eaton at Frankville or 
apply at Reporter Office 
for dates, bills, etc.
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dine, that your achievements never again would reach the high- 
water mark you have already registered, you would feel insulted.

And you would be right, my friend. No one knows better 
than you do that you haven't yet put forth your biggest effort. 
There is something in you which tells you that you feave not yet 
measured up to the level of your highest gift; that you have not 
yet brought out the giant In you. i ,

But what are you waiting for? Why don’t you begin to do 
the big thing you dream of doing some day? Aren’t you about 
tired of letting that little fellow in you, that mediocre man, get 
your living for you ? Aren’t you ashamed of the reputation he 
is making for you, doing such little things when you know per
fectly well that there is an infinitely bigger man in you who has 
power to do infinitely bigger things ? Aren’t you about tired of 
going through life tagged by this little fellow who Is doing sub
stitute work for the giant that Is in you?

That vision which grips your heart, my friend, that longing 
of your soul to do some thing worth while, that dream of high 
achievement which haunts your imagination, is not a mere fan
tasy, a whimsical unreality, it is a prophecy of the big things you 

do if you get your higher self to work for you. The thing 
you see in your dreams is a divine exhibition of the thing that 

•. you were intended to do In life, that you are fitted to do.
If you could only be Introduced to the man you were mtend- 

' ed to be, my friend, the larger, grander man you feel beating be
neath the little fellow you have so far developed, you would be 

at the revelation. I doubt if you would recognize him 
as your possible self ; he would be so much bigger and stronger, 
so much abler than the weak, insignificant fellow back of your 
job, that you would say to yourself, “Why, that can’t be me, it 
must be somebody else!” , . , ,

Now, if you want to realize that vision which haunts you, you 
must change your mental picture of yourself. You must enlarge 
and improve your model of yourself. Don’t hold the dwarf ideal 
of yourself any longer in your mind. Every time you visualize 
yourself, picture the man you would like to be, the man you long 
to be. Don’t picture your defects, your deficiencies, or weak- 
nesses, visualize the man you are capable of becoming, the 
strong, self-confident, able man that matches your vision of your 
ambition. Say to yourself, “I will bring out that possible me 
this year; I will put the giant in me to work and I will realize 
iny vision. I will be what I can be.”

In the dim gray hour of pregnant mom ;
In a cot and a palace, babes were born,
And I saw the Fates as they came to bring 
To each his birthright offering.
'For'one were wealth and lineage spread,
And ak»ed silks hung around his bed.
“Now-Meet!” I heard his nurses croon;
They said, “He is bora with a golden spoon.”

Km» to good physleaj condition, realised roar real worth, that Is »« 
Much 0* one's suceeta deseeds apod reason why yen should neglect your 
hi», energy and his energy is depend- personal appearance, 
ent' to a. great extent on. his physical pression you make Is a lasting one-. ... 
condition, h he 1» btested with good As thrifty, ft la not a mere act «2 
physique, be ha» a great advantage, putting away
but hé k not necessarily at a great which., makes the habit of thrift so 
disadvantage It he Is not strong physl- valuable; It la the ether cUaract«fis
cally. Theodore Roosevelt, as a they, tics which tbk habit Involves. A man 
vae a weakling, but he became a man who thinks tar enough ahead to set 
ot powerful physique. Bo, if a young aside a small part of his weekly pay 
man has a strong physique, be must aa insurance against the uncertainty 
keep it strong. It he Is not fortunate ot the future, la at the same time cut- 
enough to have a strong body he mast tlvathm In his own mind powers ot 
begin to build it up. sett-control, foresight, orderly Ihink-

He must have care tor his personal lug and business acumen. These 
appearance. This may seem super- qualities furnish a direct road-to husi- 
dcial, but it must be remembered that 
when a boy seeks employment, prac
tically all that_ the prospective em
ployer has to judge by Is his personal 
appèdrance. You may have the Ouest 
of mental and moral qualifies, bat 
these qualities may be nullified. In the 
mind ot another who does not know 
you, simply because you present a 
elonchy appearance. If yen had start
ed in business and your employer

> The first Im-

TIf far future use
‘

The other came; to a cabin bare,
Dearth and povérty harbored there,
And only a toiler’s hollowed maul,
With ax and wedge, lay against the wall.
But had I choice of a weapon strong 
To hew fife's way through the battle throng— 
God wot, I’d rather the pauper’s boon 
Of maul and ax, than a golden spoon.

•i

nness success.
These three rules sleue will not lead 

to success In business, but they erst 
strong helps, end, In these day» of 
keen competition tor every worth
while position In the buslneto world, 
no helpful hints should be regarded 
lightly. The men who doss not car*

THE MOST USEFUL 
TUNG YOU OWN

long before morning—end of course 
no one knew he was Imprisoned—he 
must then be found dead.

The thought nerved the boy to a 
steady purpose. He sat down and 
searched for a match, hurriedly run
ning through his pockets.

Two match stumps! He struck the 
11 ret; It proved useless. The other 
flashed up brlllknUy for an Instant— 
tidy an Instant—but ' long enough to 
show à possible means of escape. 
Blindly he groped his why to one of 
the heavy armatures and with des
perate efort raised the clumsy thing 
from its rest. -, . ,

The weight of it, the burden upon 
his lungs, the pressure - against his 
temples, made him reel like a drunken 
man as he sought for the door, but he 
kept fast hold of his novel weapon. 
Once, fwtoe, he struck with It. Then 
he stepped back a little and braced 
himself for a last effort, and hurled it 
with all his might.

Crash! The heavy armature had 
doue its work. Rob stumbled head
long through the gate of his prison. 
While he lay panting for breath on 
the threshold, the armature hurtled 
down a stairway. Hideous shrieks of 
wear and pain seemed , to mark its 
progress.

But that, of course, was only his 
fancy! His brain had given way for 
a moment under the terrible strain. 
No one could have been in that part 
of the building—not even the night 
watchman. None the less did those 
cries of agony seem to sound in his 
ears. He must know whether they 
were real or imagined! ? Slowly, and 
in dread of he knew not what, he fol
lowed the path of the armature down 
the stairway. At the bottom he 
stumbled on an unconscious man! 
Rob raised a shout. The night watch
man came In. In the light of his lan
tern they looked down on the pallid 
face,of Jim Madden.

f

need not pay attention to them, bet 
the man who does cars ought to follow 
them. J

can

MOST WONDERFUL IS 
IMAGINATION. ;there a man to the world who could 

commit murder If he would • first 
Imagine the consequence».

Imagination la a Guide.
And all through life the trained 

Imagination Is a guide and help. It 
fa a mighty restraining force from do
ing wrong. Young man, before you do 
that wrong act, stop, look forward, 
think of the train of consequence» to 
yooraelf, to acme one eke, Imagine ft 
all! Picture It out In fts true color»! 
See If you are willing to be respons
ible for so much sorrow, so much re
morse, so much shame as one wrong 
act may bring Into the world! I firm
ly believe that wrongdoing to more the 
reeult of undeveloped Imagination 
than any other one thing.

Butpiere is a constructive aide to 
the flnaginatlon, as well—a side that 
builds things after seeing visions of 
them, a side that you can use In mak
ing yourself » better, more successful 
farmer or business man. 
thing was ever built that was not first 
seen in the mind of the builder.

The vision first, maybe a clear 
vision, maybe only a glimpse at first, 
but an enduring hint, and then a dwell
ing on that brief vialon, a «training 
of the eyes to see it clearer, st last a 
clear vision, then the faith and cour
age to work it into real being.

It Is told of Michael Angelo that one 
day while walking In hie workroom he 
stopped and looked Intently at a block 
ot marble. For some time he stood 
there, strangely s lient and wrought 
upon, then he rushed, to Ms tools and 
seized hammer and chisel, came to the 
Mock of marble, and began chiseling 
away furiously.

"What is this that has come over 
you, Michael Angelo, are you gone 
mad?" his friends asked.

"No; I am not mad," Angelo re
plied, "but in this stone I have seen 
the figure of an angek more beautiful 
than any the world has ever seen. I 
am In haste to uncover it and let the 
world see It, even a» I see It through 
the rough stone that now veils it”

Ah, we need more men whp can see 
visions, more women who can see 
vision» more hoys and girls who can 
see visions. For visions come true. 
There is hardly anything that one can 
imagine that cannot be made to come 
true. Let me peture to you what some 
of my visions are, ot what may come 
from your home and neighborhood:

Visions of Ideal Community.
Here are children, boys and girls, 

young men and young women. They 
have latent In them all the strength 
and power and sweetness and possi
bilities that God could give them. 
There is no thing that these boys and 
girls cannot do. There are young men 
and boys who can some day Invent 
machines * that will make life easier 
and happier for mankind. There may 
be even young men and boys among 
us who pan make riches and surround 
themselves and their friends with the 
fruits of riche» I do not know.

And there are girls here, sweet and 
pure and good as God knows how to 
make them, capable of making all the 
world better by their having lived in 
It Some of these glrle#may also be 
capable of achieving fame, I do not 
know, nor do I greatly care, for it Is 
what the woman Is, more than what 
she dpes, that counts for happiness 
and real womanly success.

And there are young men who can 
build characters—build them strong, 
build them sweet and kindly, build 
them clean, build them'helpful, build 
them so beautiful that not all or any 
of the angels of Michael Angelo would 
compare with them. These things I 
have Imagined, these things I have 
seen in visions. Now, if I can only

i, «help others from , the same vlsi 
the young man can see himself tor 
ahead, can get clearly the Meal ot 

y b\ of what K In fate 
privilege, his right to h» salt work to
ward that, then will our toughing girls 
and bright-eyed boys begin to grew In
to the strong, sweet, courageous men 
and women that God meant them to

i

“Your Old Men Shall Dream 
Dreams and Your Young 
Men Shall See Vieionp."

whet he

It is his imagination that distinguish
es man from the brute. It Is the power 
Of man to call up tmagee, figures, 
acts, to foresee consequence#, that 
makes- him whet he le.

Think for a moment about this word 
"Imagination.” It means the power of 
creating Image» In the mind; the 
power of reproducing old Images, once 
stored In the mind; the marvelous 
power of combining Images already 
stored there; the marvelous and god
like power of creating images there. 
When one imagines a thing that will 
come true, or may come true, he has 
seen a vision, as the old prophet Joel 
foretold that he would.

To dreem dreams is a little differ
ent from seeing visions. One dreams 
idly, sometimes. The pictures come 
and go through the brain, whether it 
is sleeping or waking. But to see the 
vision one must be fully awake, he 
must have in his mind a set of image», 
a sét of memories, If you will. They 
must be related to each other; they 
must affect each other; they must pro
duce causes-—these causes lead to re
sults, thus there is action and reason 
and logic In the vision.

All great things come from first see
ing visions, from dreaming dreams and 
believing in them so fervently that one 
makes them come true.

Men often laugh at others because 
they say that they are "visionary", or 
have “too much imagination." No one 
can be too visionary, so that he trains 
his vision aright. No oee can have 
too much imagination, so that he 
trains or uses his imagination aright. 
And this also applies to farming— 
your farming—as well as to anything 
else.

be.
We live too lightly, most of ue, tee 

much without purpose in the world.- 
We need the awakening that the 
prophet Joel foretells In Ms wonderful’ 
words:

“And it shall come to pass after
wards that I-will pour out my spirit 
upon all flesh; and your sons and 
daughters shell prophesy, your old 
men shall dream dreams, and your 
young men shall nee visions.”

them on. When at last the elder boy 
wearied of the sport, Rob had nearly 
a double handful massed together.

Jim shouldered alongside of Rob 
then, lifted his cap 1n uerlslve imita
tion of Robs’ way of bowing to a lady, 
and Inquired. "Well, what’s his mam
my’s boy going to do with the burs?”

"This!” said Rob, and with both 
hands he clapped the whole mass on 
Jim’s hair.

How the men laughed ! "He’s too 
smart for you Jim!" "He can lick 
you, Joo, Jim!" "Best keep yourself to 
yourself. Jim!" were some of their 
comments, for the men would have 
liked to start a fuss, and for this, too, 
Jim was determined to be revenged !

It lacked quarter of an hoar to clos-

They Kept On.
They on the heights are not the souls
Who never erred nor went astray;
Who trod unswerving toward their 

goals
Along a smooth, rose-bordered way.
Nay—those who stand where Brat 

comes dawn
Are those who stumbled but went on.
They who have reached thj dizzy crags
And not the ones whose paths were 

peace ;
Whose lives nor- hunger knew, nor 

rags;
Who never prayed for want’s surceas»
No, they who to the crags bave gone
Are those who weakened but went on.

No great

No one employed about the Bullet 
Electric Works knew precisely why 
Jim Madden held a grudge against 
Rob Martin, It might have been be
cause Rob was a "Tech" student cm-

v

ployed In the works during his holi
days only, or because he “kept hieself 
to hisself," as Madden remarked, or 
because Rob always washed himself 
before going home from work, or 
simply because Jim was Jim, a strong Ing time the next afternoon when 
youth noted for "pure cussedness," Rob’s foreman came to the bench and 
while Rob was Rob, a youth who did [ said, "Marlin, I want you and a couple 
not look so strong and did look very j more to help me bring out the rest of

those armatures in the ‘dry,’ ” as 
they called the hot room in which 
armatures are kept until the insula
tion is dried.

’is

When on the silvered clouds you see 
A name engraven, as the one 
Who has transcended yon and me 
In that which he has sought and wo» 
Know this: O’er stony ways he’s 

gone;
But when he stumbled, he went on.

Madden had lingered behind in the 
works and had closed the door. He 
meant to leave Rob In the dry room 
for an hour or so, "to take the starch 
out of him.” Then, Madden planned, 
he would sneak back into the building, 
open the door without being discover
ed and make for home. He had been 
creeping up the stairs, on the way to 
release his prisoner, when the arma
ture struck him down.

His head was cut and his right leg 
was broken, but he did not die. When 
Rob visited him at the hospital, and 
was kind to him, Madden almost wish
ed he had.

"It’s all right, Jim,” said Rob. "You 
didn't aim to kill me, and I came so 
near killing you that I ought to be 
willing to call It square!” That, Mad
den said afterwards, broke the bad 
heart of him. He surely did change,

amiable.
With great impartiality the work- 

watched Jim "picking on Rob,”men
for they disliked Jim and they were 
suspicious of Rob, the "rich man’s 
son.” What was he working for? It 
did not seem natural, 
learn the business thoroughly, did he? 
And when he had learned It, would he 
not be just one more of those per
nicious expert bosses who make things 
uncomfortable for workingmen by 
knowing too much! They liked Rob 
personally, but they viewed- him as 
one of a different species ; and if he 
could not defend himself against Jim 
Madden, what business was It of 
theirs ?

“All right, I’ll be there in half a 
minute,” said Rob briskly, and the 
foreman turned away to another part 
of the floor.

Though Rob at once secured a truck 
and began to move the lighter arma
tures, the whistle blew before ,the 
work was finished.

Ever the Scrapepoat,Wanted to Teacher observed that, although all 
the other pupils had departed, one 
youngster was hanging about.

“What's the matter, Harry?” she 
asked.

Nearly all the evil in the world 
comes from lack of imagination, lack 
of foreseeing- results of acts. Think 
of this a little. Would any man com
mit murder if he could, or would, sit 
down calmly and consider the acV-that 
he was about to commit?—if he would 
think only of the dreadful deed itself, 
the taking away of that marvelous 
thing, life, the horror or sending an
other soul suddenly Into death, the 
terror of contemplating the dead that 
he had murdered, and then the sorrow 
that would follow as the dead man’s 
friends mourned his loe» the' children 
maybe left fatherless, the weeping 
wife, and afterward all the years of 
repentance, of hopeless shame, and 
the terror of being always looked-upon 
as an outcast and a murderer?

*f ’

”1 don’t remember ordering 
you to remain after school hours. You 
may go home now.”

"I don’t want to go home,” said 
Harry. "There’s a new baby at our 
house."

“Let the rest go till to-moi-row, Mar
tin,” said the foreman, coming up to 
the “dry" for a moment, and thety 
hurrying off, amid the tramping of 
many heavy feet.

--------  , Rob had Just laid hold of an arma
it Rob did not defend himself, he at : turn, and as he was not one to atop in 

least did not seem to suffer from Jim’s | H half-finished lift he kept hold. Then 
gibes. He was placid when Jim ad- the door closed suddenly, and Rob 
dressed him as "Tech-noodle," placid j could scarcely hear the sound of re- 
when Jim sneered at "dudes that wear treating footsteps, 
yaller shoes,” and provoklngly placid! “Hello, there, I’m locked In!” he 
When Jim, proceeding from pleasantry j shouted, 
to attempted assault, somehow failed j
to dig his elbow into Rob’s ribs. They j tion In the room, and thick tinned 
were working at the same bench when ; walls wholly Inclosed hlm.t His ut- 
uils occurred. j most strength could not force it. Here

V Jim glared at Rob and soon tried I was a trap, indeed! 
again to give him an elbow punch, I 
This time a strange thing happened, I was one hundred and forty degrees, 
for Rob moved hie elbow as Jim and steadily Increasing! 
"orowded,"t*nd the youth whose ribs huge oven. He must soon die If no es- 
euftered was Jim, He gasped and . cape could be effected, 
stared, the workmen on the other side not surrender, 
of the bonoh grinned and laughed, and Tearing off coat and waistcoat, he 
nil the time Rob was apparently as plunged cgalnst the door—In vain, 
placid as before, j Then he dropped, trembling and

For this Jim must be revenged, bausted, on the floor, where he lay for 
That afternoon, as a dozen employees, a time, gasping for breath, The air 
including the two boys, wore going at the floor was less heated, 
home across the vacant lots that lay ; The rest relieved him somewhat, 
between the works and the town, Jim Staggering to Ills feet, he groped 

• amused himself by tossing burdock again for some means of escape, 
burs against Rob’s rough clothing.

Each big bur stuok beautifully, but rising.

"Why,” she ex
claimed, “you ought to be Sad of that. 
A dear little baby—"

Whereupon Harry interrupted ve
hemently with.

"I ain’t glad. Pa'll blame me. He 
bjames me for everything that happens 
at our house.”

Teacher smiled.

permanently, for the better.
But that happened several years 

To-day Mr. Robert Martin Isago.
manager of the Bullet Electric Works. 
The foreman on one floor Is that whol
ly respectable ctttzenr'Mr. James Mad
den, who limps with his right leg.

•»There was no opening for ventlla- HIs Only Grievance.
"Who Is the Indignant caller?”
“One of ouZprocitaent citizens," 

said the editor of The Toadvllle 
Clarion, "who gave an Interview to our 
local reporter and expressly stipulated 
that his name must not appear In 
print.”

"Then tt evidently got Into the 
paper.”

“Yes, and he’s mad because It was 
spelled wrong.”

Is

The Time Will Come-The temperature in the dry room

It was a When ^ everybody will know that 
selfishness always defeats itself.

When to get rich by making others 
poorer or injuring their getting-on 
chance will be considered a disgrace.

When the Golden Rule will be re
garded as the soundest business phil
osophy.

When the same standard of morali
ty will he demanded of men as of 
women.

When all true happiness will be 
found In doing the right.

and emancipation from the burden of 
living-getting, eo that he can make a 
life.But Rob did

When no man will be allowed to say 
that the world owes him a living, 
since the world-owes him nothing that 
he should not pay for. It owes a liv
ing only to cripples, Invalids, children 
and all others who can not help them
selves.

When the “grafter” and promoter 
who fatten upon an unsuspecting pub
lic, wear purple and flue anen and live 
in luxury, will be meted out the same 
measure of Justice as the vulgar foot
pad receives who knocks a man down 
and picks his pockets,

When the “beet society” will con
sist of men and women of brains, cul
ture, and achievement, rather than 
those, whose choif merit and distinc
tion lie in the possession of unearned 
fortunes which they make it the busi
ness of their lives to squander.

When a man will be ashamed to 
harbor such an unworthy ambition aa 
tho accumulation of an unwieldy for
tune, merely for the sake of being 
rich; when no woman will live simply 
tq dress and waste her time In a round 
of Idiotic qnd exhausting pleasures, 

can be no real pleasure In wrongdoing or ’what she has hypnotized herself 
because the sling and pain that follow *Bt0 believing are pleasures, 
more t)ran outweigh the apparent When the human drone who eats 
pleasure. the bread and wears the clothes he

When it will ho found that repres- has never earned, who consumes the 
slon and punishment are not reforma products of others’ struggles and 
live, and our prisons will be trane- triumphs, who lives in luxury by the 
formed Into great man-building and 6weal of others’ brows and on others’ 
woman-building Institutions.’ sacriflees atd ruined ambitions, will

When it will be found tijat.physical. be looked upon as an enemy of the 
and chemical forces were Intended to racG will he ostracized by all de- 
release man from physical drudgery, C6nt people.

*>ex- . The “Ducking Chair.”
The Ducking Chair was used in old* 

en time» for the punishment of scold* 
Ing women. The culprit was fastened 
Into a chair attached to a sort of der* 
rick. By Its means she was lowered 
Into the water and raised again after 
her cold bath,, A Ducking Chair may 
still be seen In lod Fordwick, on the 
Stour river, not far from Canterbury,, 
in England.

j The temperature of tho room
Ho might perhaps live for 

only for a moment, for Rob patiently hours, hut he was sure ho must soon 
picked them off as fast as Jim threw lose consciousness, and it not released

xwas
When the business man will know 

that his best Interests will be the best 
Interests of tho man at the other end 
of the bargain.

When all hatred, revenge, and Jeal
ousy will bo "regarded as boomerangs 
which Inflict upon the thrower the In
jury intended for others.

When a man who secka amusement 
by causing pain or taking the life of 
Innocent dumb creatures will be con
sidered a barbarian,

When every man will dm his own 
physician, and will carry his own 
remedy with him—when mind, not 
medicine, will be the great panacea, 

When men will realize that there

Tîien You've Never Had a Chance! -*
Portuguese is the language oj 

about 30,000,000 people.

If your skies have been o'ercast with clouds and you’ve 
seen the blue;

If your days were filled with pain and woe, and the blame is not 
on you;

If your heart has aimed at happiness but has hit remorse-in lieu— 
Then you've never had n chance!

Ten Points for the Workerznever

1. —Honor the chief. There must be a head to everything.
2. —Have confidence in yourself and make yourself fit.
8.—Harmonize your work. Let sunshine radiate and pent-

4.—Handle the hardest job first each day. Easy ones are 
a pleasure.

trate.If you’ve always done the besl you could and they “fired” 
for it, tot) ;

If you’ve sought for Opportunity but it 
If disaster’s hand has wrecked your life, 

your .due—

you

never came in view ;
, though misfortune’s not 6.—Do not tie afraid of criticism—criticize yourselft often. 

6.—Be glad and rejoice in the other fellow’s succesiK—study
his methods.

7.—Do riot be misled by dislikes. Acid ruins the finest
Then you’ve never had a chance !

If the world has knocked you all about and has always done it, 
too;

If a thousand men have done you wrong, not a single friend been 
true;

If you've never got a kindly smile for a million smiles from you— 
Then you’ve never had a chancel

fabric.
8. —Be enthusiastic—it is contagious.
9. —Dti not have the notion that success meane money

making.
10.—Be fair and do at least one decent act every day m the

year.

THE FALL OF THE 
ARMATURE
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NEW YEAR OUTLOOK IN MOTHERtAND 
PICTURED IN SOMBRE COLORS
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ifêf— •' TORCSNTO VOTES FOR 
-■ HYDRO PURCHASE

-Mayor Church Returned for 
v >_;5> Seventh Term.

Toronto, Jan 3.—The “ayes” have it.' 
By a- majority of 26,746 votes the 
electors of Toronto approve of the 
proposed purchase of the Toronto 
Electric Light Co. and the Toronto & 
York. Radial Railway.

And by another majority of 15,993 
R is declared that Thomas L. Church 
is to be Mayor for 1921, while C. Al
fred Maguire is returned at the head 
of the poll to the Board of Control 
by 34441 votes.

There was only one issue. The vote 
for public ownership was a vote for à 
Greater .Toronto. The day of corpor
ate monopoly is at an end, definitely 
and finally, in this city.

The experience of the last eight 
years under the leadership of Sir 
Adam Beck, has taught the public 
self-reliance, and the success achieved 
as partners in the Hydro-electric 
undertaking nerved them for the 
great decision made on Saturday with 
enthusiastic optimism. .

The result is significant. It insures 
to the citizens of Toronto the supreme 
control in matters of transportation 
and electrical distribution, and res
tores again to the city the absolute 
control of its streets. It augurs well 

London, Jan. 3.—There is a growing f°r *he future growth of this metro- 
belief in Government circles in Lon- P°M®, because now that the acquisition 
don that the passage of the Home Rule Toronto & York Radial system

is assured, backed up by the under
takings of Premier Drury that the 

The Government believes there will Government will secure the necessary 
be a full list of .candidates for the legislation to ratify the deal, the 
Southern Parliament at the first ëlec- j Sutherland Commission is practically 
tion, and that the Sinn Fein will be eliminated from the Hydro-radial con- 
forced in self-defence to contest the troversy, and nothing should interfere 
seats. with the immediate development of Sir

This will afford an excellent test of ^aiP Beck’s plans to make Toronto 
Irish sentiment, and the Government . f *lu^ °* ® system of high-speed 
hopes enough moderates will be elect- foterurban lines that will bring 
ed to justify the setting up of the growth, wealth and comfort to all this 
Southern Parliament. Se^?on of the Proxrince-

The Chronicle’s political correspon- t_The total vote on the Hydro pur- 
dent says steps are to be taken under f^ase was 30,473, some 28,609 votes 
the new Home Rule Act to set up two cast for. the clearvuP *nd only
Parliaments in Ireland, which will be 1,864 against it. 
facilitated as much as possible. Ulster 
hopes to get “appointed day’’ fixed in 
March. The date for the initiation in 
Southern Ireland may be a different 
one.
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Difficulties at Home and Abroad Require Careful Diplo
macy to Tide Over the Post-War Adjustment Period.
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r; A despatch from London says:— 
Britain’s outlook for 1921 Is pictured 
in rattier sombre colors by the politi
cians, economists, financiers and labor 
leaders, who are casting their eyes 
forward to the New Year. At home 
two outstanding problems—unemploy
ment and Ireland—have baffled the 
Government, while it is also besieged 
by many results of the war, including 
a vigorous newspaper campaign 
against so-called Government extrava
gance.

In the foreign field, looking east
ward, there is the perplexing problem 
of settling the Palestine boundaries, 
promising, some pointed exchanges of 
opinion with France; Mesopotamia, 
with its huge expense and its oil; the 
ever-present Persian difficulties which 
the last agreement has not allayed; 
India, which is in a greater state of 
unrest than for years, requiring an 
exceptionally large garrison; Russia, 
with her trade proposals which have 
caused a split in the British Cabinet, 
end the uncertain Greek situation.

Officials here believe that within 
the next twelve months important 
dealings between Great Britain and 
the United States will necessitate 
most careful handling. Negotiations 
between the two countries have been 
almost dormant since the political 
conventions in the United States. 
There is a desire here to clear up the 
oil question, whi-h has been the sub
ject of a long series of communica
tions on the question as to the extent 
to which the United States shall par
ticipate in the world petroleum supply, 
most of which is under British 
date.

the opinion that the new mercantile 
marine of the United States is likely 
to bring up a question of adroit dip
lomacy and point to Secretary Dan
iels’ announcement of a big naval pro
gram as the forerunner for shipping 
differences.

Officials here has not desired to 
Push these questions to a settlement 
until advent of the new United States 
administration, but hope to get them 
under way soon after March 4.

While the Government is being 
seriously pressed oh one side to 
enormous expenditure it is behieged 
on the other with demands for 
employment funds, cash for housing 
schemes and other post-war expendi
ture;, with a result that there is tittle 
likelihood' of reduction in the burden
some taxation.

Some relief is promised in reduced 
cost-of living except id the price of 
food, which rose steadily during 1920.
With industry hard hit and a million 
jobless, merchants who had been hold
ing commodities for high prices are 
expected to continue to dump their 
goods at a loss. This has caused 
slight reductions during the latter 
weeks of the old year.

As the year opens, the Lloyd George 
Government apparently is maintaining 
a firm bold and there is little evidence ,A despatch from Rome says:— 
that any of the many small factions in D’Annunzio has issued a proclamation 
Parliament, either separately or in declaring that it is not worth while 
concerted action, are able to defeat the dying for Italy. He said he was leav- 
Oabinet and force general elections. ingr Ifiume by airplane.
The Cabinet Ministers, as they pass T*"s was semi-officially announced 
between their offices and Parliament, *lere on Wednesday afternoon, to- 
see evidence of unrest. Strong-policed Bethe^ with the announcement that 
barricades still obstruct the approach- the Flume agreement may be regard
es to Government buildings and the ®d as concluded, 
huge Iron gates at the entrances to Settlement of the Fiume question 
some official buildings are kept closed, based on recognition of the Treaty 
This is done, the Government announ- °f Rapallo, disbandment of D’Annun- 
ced, because it feared a Sinn Fein out- zio’8 legionaries and a general 
break, but it is known also that it con- nesty was expected following receipt 
eidered the ill effect Bolshevik agita- °* late advices from the blockaded 
tors might have on the restive minds 
of the unemployed.
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Ontario 0cease

r*u.s 'Jun-
w ONTARIO’S GRÇAT POWER SYSTEM

*“e acquirement of the Mackenzie electric power holdings in Ontario by the Hydro Electric Commission. 
e P€°P^e of the province will own the greatest electric power system in the world. The above map shows the 

ramifications of the hydro system and its great development in the last few years.
* HUME STRUGGLE COMES TO AN END 

POET SOLDIER RETIRES FROM FIELD
TWO PARLIAMENTS

FOR IRELAND

Sinn Feiners Will be Forced to 
Contest Seats.D Annunzio Gives -Up Fight, Leaving City by Airplane— 

Disbandment of His Legionaries and a General 
Amnesty Part of the Bargain.,

Act hag changed the whole Irish situa
tion.As the regulars were advancing 

across orchards they were enveloped 
by fire from machine guns which had 
been sunk to the level of the ground 
and cleverly camouflaged.

The houses seemed to have been 
abandoned, but when the troops ap
proached, the legionaries, hidden 
behind windows, behind chimney- 
stacks and on balconies and roofs, 
suddenly opened fire, 
were found working machine guns.

The gravest losses were inflicted by 
hand grenades, which were used so 
freely as to give the impression that 
they must have been accumulated by 
scores of thousands. It would have 
been an easy matter to get the better 
of the legionaries by employing artil
lery, but the military authorities re
fused such recourse, except against 
military buildings.

The legionaries ultimately tried to 
force the regulars to retreat in order 
to relieve pressure on the city, but 
failed owing to the stubborn resist
ance, especially of the Carabineers 
and Alpine troops, who fought cour
ageously for more than three hours. 
The points where the struggle was 
the bitterest, near the railway station, 
and inside the Fiume cemetery, 
virtually destroyed.

man-
It is believed, however, that 

considerable more negotiating is 
essary before an agreement is reach-

nec-
Even women

ed.
Settlement of the cable control also 

offers many perplexities, particularly 
in that the United States is continu
ally reaching farther for world trade. 
Shipping experts and officials are of

am-

area.
The suspension of hostilities, pre

viously ordered, has been prolonged. 
Negotiations for surrender REPORTS ON GERMAN

DISARMAMENT
are pro

ceeding with the Municipal Council 
of Fiume, to which D’Annunzio has 
ceded his

Weekly Market Report
*power.

A description of the last phases of 
the struggle in Fiume, received here, 
shows that the legionaries reopened 
fire against the troops who 
merely holding the positions they had 
taken Monday night.

The fight assumed the character of 
guerrilla warfare all along the line. 
The legionaries took advantage of the 
natural resources of the terrain for 
laying ambuscades.

Marshal Foch Says Delinquen
cies Are Chiefly Maintain- 

ance of Civil Guards.

IRISH RAILWAYS
RESUME OPERATION

Toronto. Choice heavy steers, $11 to $12;
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, good heavy steers, $10.60 to $11;

$1.96%; No. 2 Northern, $1.98%: No. butchers’ cattle, choice, $9.60 to $10;
3 Northern, $1.89%; No. 4 wheat, do, good, $8 to $9; do, med., $6 to $7;
$1,66, do, com., $6 to $5.50; butchers’ bulls,

Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 6514c; choice, $8 to $9.60: do, good, $7 to $8;
No. 8 CW, 6214c; extra No. 1 feed, do, com., $5 to $6; butchers’ cows,
6214c; No. 1 feed, 60 %c; No. 2 feed, choice, $7.60 to $8.60; do. good, $6.26 
4714c. to .7; do, coup, $4 to $5; feeders, best,

Manitoba barley—No. 3 CW, 89c; $9 to $10; do, 900 lbs., $8.50 to $9.50;
No. 4 CW, 84c; rejected, 65c; feed, 65c.. do, 800 lbs., $7.75 to $8.26; do, com.,

All of the above in store at Fort $5.26 to $6.25; cannera and cutters, $3 
William. to $4.50; milkers, good to choice, $100

American corn—$1.16, nominal, to $165; do, com. to med., $65 to $76; 
track, Toronto, prompt shipment. Iambs, yearlings, $9 to $9.60; do,

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 60 to spring, $12 to $13; calves, good to
'choice, $16 to $17; sheep, $5 to $6;
hogs, fed and watered, $16.76; do, nt> j r» » »...
weighed off cars, $17; do, f.oib., Blizzard» Drove Balloon Mile»
$15.75; do, country points, $15.25 to Out of its Course.$15.50.

Montreal. Cochrane, Jan. 8.—The missjng
Oats—Can. West. No. 2, 7216c; do, United States army balloonists land- 

No. 3, 69^6c. Flour—Man. Spring ed safely on Tuesday, Dec. 14, at 
wheat patents, firsts, $11.10. Rolled Moose Factory,. on James Bay, 185 

B8qu 0f. 80 ^ $3.80. Bran— miles north of Cochrane. Moose Fac
tion farOriot7*30 to *31*2' t0ry U near Moose Harbor> the P™"

Checse- -Finest easterns 24 U to posed terminal for the James Bay ex- 
25c. Butter—Choicest cre’ainery 51 tension of ,the Timiskaming & North-
to 52c. Eggs—Fresh, 76c. Potatoes_ ern Ontario Railway, of which the
Per bag, car lots, $1.55 to $1.60. first 20 miles from Cochrane north 

Canners, $3.26; cutters, $4 to $4.50; have been started, 
small bulls and yearlings, $6 to $6.50; The flyers are safe and seemingly 
ll2StoCam-’ îhèl°nt0<$!5;tg0^ lavmbs' have not suffered any ill-effects from 
selects $18 ’row, Jdt5 : their extraordinary experience or the
selects, $18, sows, $4 less than selects, enforced winter trip into the Northern

wilds. Immediately after their land
ing a party of Indians was despatched 
by the Hudson’s Bay Co. to the 
est railroad office at Mattice, on the 
Canadian National Railways, from 
where reports were sent to Cochrane.

The balloon had been driven miles 
out of its course by the blizzards 
which were raging, and it was for
tunate that it landed at that particular 
point, as any deflection in another 
direction would have dropped the crew 

cer- into a region uninhabited and infested 
by wolves. ». .

Moose Factory is a Hudson’s Bay 
Co. trading post at the south end of 
James Bay, where the Moose River 
empties into the bay. The party was 
to have left Moose Factory Dec. 27 
and is due in Cochrane by the end of 
the week.

A night employee of the Canadian 
National Railway states that he ob
served the balloon passing over Coch
rane during a heavy snowstorm about

were Are Carrying Armed Force» 
of the Crown—Raids 

in Dublin.

Paris, Jan. 2.—Marshal Foch’s re
port on Germany’s disarmament, ac
cording to The Temps, says that the 
Germans have surrendered 41,000 
non, 29,000 unmounted cannon barrels, 
163,000 machine guns and barrels, 2,- 
800,000 rifles, 16,000 airplanes and 26,- 
000 airplane motors.

The German delinquencies in cite-’ 
cuting the disarmatnent clauses of the 
treaty and the Spa agreement are said 
to be principally the maintainence of 
civic guards in Bavaria and Eastern 
Prussia, the organization of security 
police and failure to destroy the re
quired amount of artillery in the 
eastern and southern frontier fort
resses.

The report recites the details of the 
Germans’ request that they be allowed 
to retain 841 cannon in the fortresses, 
but the allies have approved the re
tention of only 20 guns at Koenigs, 
berg, 36 at Pillau and 82 a Swine- 
muende.

can-
A despatch from Dublin says:—For 

the first time in months armed Crown 
forces travelled on Wednesday on a 
train which left the King’s Bridge 
Station, the Dublin terminus of the 
Great Southern & Western Railway.

All the employees of the railway 
have returned to work.

The military on Wednesday made 
extensive raids and searches of resi
dences and business establishments 
throughout Dublin. In Rutland Square 
alone five hundred soldiers made a 
house-to-house inspection, and about 
a score of young men were arrested.

were

U.S. BALLOONISTS
SAFE AT JAMES BAY

midnight, December l5, being just vis
ible and at a very high altitude.

The balloon party will come down 
on the ice on the Missanabie River, 
eventually striking the Hudson’s Bay 
Co. post at Mattice, on the Canadian 
National Railways, and start home 
by train from that point, thus ending 
one of the most extraordinary and 
eventful trips of the history of bal
loonists.

53c.
Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, $1.85 

to $1.90 per car lot; No. 2 Spring, 
$1.80 to $1.85, shipping points, ac
cording to freight.

Peas—No. 2, nominal, $1.75 to $1.80.
Barley—86 to 90c, according to 

freights outside.
Buckwheat—No. 3, $1 to $1.05, nom

inal.
Rye—No. 3, $1.60 to $1.56, nominal, 

according to freights outside.
Manitoba flour—$11.10, top patents; 

$10.60, Government standard.
Ontario flour—$7.75, bulk seaboard.
Millfeed—Car lots, delivered Mont

real freights, bags included: Bran, per 
ton, $38 to $40; shorts, per ton, $42; 
good feed flour, $2.75 to $3.

Eggs—new-laid, cartons, 90 to 95c; 
selects, 78 to 80c; No. 1, 75 to 77c. 
Butter—Creamery prints, 54 to 57c; 
fresh-made, 58 to 60c; bakers’, 35 to 
40c. Oleomargarine—best grade, 33 
to 35c. Cheese—new, large, 27 to 
27%c; twins, 27% to 28c; old, large, 
29 to 32c. Maple syrup—one-gal. tins, 
$3.60; maple sugar, lb., 27 to 30c. 
Honey, Extracted—white clover, in 60- 
lb. and 80-lb. tins, per lb. 24 to 25c; 
do, 10-lb. tins, per lb.. 25 to 26c; On
tario No. 1 white clover, in 2% and 5- 
lb. tins, per lb., 27c. Churning 
Cream—Toronto creameries are pay
ing for churning cream 58c per lb. fat, 
f.o.b. shipping points, nominal.

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 39 to 
41c; he?vy, 38 to 40c; cooked, 55 to 
58c; rolls, 33 to 36c; cottage rolls, 37 
to 39c; breakfast bacon, 45 to 49c; 
fancy breakfast bacon, 63 to 56c; 
backs, plain, bone in, 49 to 61c; bone
less, 56 to 59c.

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 27 
to 28c; clear bellies, 26 to 27c.

Lard—Pure, tierces, 25 to 26c; tubs, 
26 to 26%c; pails, 26% to 26%; 
prints, 28 to 29c. Compound tierces, 
17 to 18c; tubs, 17% to 18%c; pails, 
18% to 20c; prints, 21 to 22c.

❖ <•
KING GEORGE WILL

VISIT VERDUN
m; b gLondon, Jan. 2.—The foliowin 

statement from the Irish Office 
issued to-day :

“Irish Parliaments will meet under 
Home Rule in the middle of the year, 
when the north and south of Ireland 
each will have it representation. All 
Ireland is sick of the struggle, and 
will welcome the prospect for

----------- «------------

ENGLISH PUPILS
TO STUDY CANADA

was

mm
■a-- ifj Dominion History and Geog

raphy Occupy Place in 
Curricula.

London, Jan. 2.—Canadian his ory, 
facts and statistics, is to form a perm
anent subject in the English school 
curricula commencing this month. 
This will be in addition to geographi
cal information contained in the ord
inary text-books. A monograph on 
Canada will be compiled later by Prof. 
W. L. Grant of Upper Canada College, 
Toronto, for issue to every member of 
the National Union of Teachers of the 
British Isles for use in a series of 
school lessons on the Dominion. These 
will include Canada’s climatic and 
physical features, Gptfemment, econ
omic development, and also illustrated 
lectures. Miss Durban of British Col
umbia already is lecturing to scholars 
under the auspices of the Victoria 
League, which is arranging the 
respordence between Canadian school 
children and those in Britain.

❖
London Price» on

, Pre-War Basis
A -------- „

A despatch from London says : 
—Pre-war prices are beginning 
to rule again in London, and the 
after Christmas sales 
cording, as was expected, sensa
tional cuts. Retailers with cash 
have been able to buy stocks at 
ridiculously low prices and 
tain classes of hosiery and silk 
goods are down to 1913 quota
tions. Men's suits are being 
sold to-day for fifty shillings and 
boots for thirty shillings. The 
question in the minds of many 
business men, ‘have the people 
got the money to buy ?” seems to 
be answered in the affirmative 
by the record crowds at the ear
ly bargain sales.

:near peace.
The outlook is now more favor5\e 
than it has been for mflny months.”

❖
1,000-Passengerare re- Dirigible Planned

A despatch from Petrograd says:— 
A special committee of experts has ap
proved Machonin’s plans for a giant 
passenger dirigible, which will have 
motors of a total of 24,000 horsepower, 
and a lifting capacity of 2,200,000 
pounds. The passenger cabins will be 
arranged in several tiers and the 
eral tiers connected by an electrically 
operated elevator. An airplane, auto
mobile and motor boat will be carried 
on board the dirigible, which will ac
commodate 1,000 passengers. It will 
develop a speed of more than sixty 
miles an hour.

Sold His Electrical Interests.
Sir William Mackenzie, the Toronto 
Electric Knight, who has disposed of 
his plants at Niagara Falls for a sum 
of $32.735,000 to the Ontario Hydro 
Electric Commission. The deal was 
negotiated by Sir Adam Book and con
summated by Sir WUHam by cable 
from England, where he was on a pri
vate mission.
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REGLAR FELLERS—By Gene Byrnes
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B XFrench Industry m War Zone 
is Recovering.

p8h.While the factories hare for the 
moat part been rebuilt much as they 
were In 1914. the houses which shelter 
the workers are mere wooden huts, 
although brick shanties are springing 
up In the districts where bricklaying 
Is practicable.

Thus the proportion of resumption 
of activity bears no relation to the re
covery of the towns and villages, 
which it will be impossible to rebuild 
as formerly.

jjg Pft V il. | M I . .. 
auto spams parts

r"rB'md.‘bSr.„1^r ’S££m°tt £»
Wr,t* er wlr. ”.

jn® What you wut We carry the 
complete stock In 

f ei,.fhUy ”eed or new perte *utom°hlTe equipment We ehlp 
Ç.O.D. anywhere In Canada. Satis» 

î»jwïuntf In full eur mottos

A SMILE IN EVERY ROSE 
OF BABY’S OWN TABLETS f BITSOF
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FARM WANTED.
Manufacturing Industries are rapid

ly resuming operations in the devas
tated district, says a Paris despatch. 
This is shown by a report of the Of
fice of Industrial Reconstruction, 
which has been investigating the re
storation of factories and workshops 
which, before the war, employed more 
than twenty workmen.

Of the 4,321 establishments in which 
Inquiries have been made, 3,392 have 
resumed work in whole or in part.

A classification of the various trades 
concerned shows that 88.4 per cent, of 
metal works are again active; 81.C of 
the potteries, stone and brick works; 
80.4 per cent, of the chemical indus
tries and 70.8 for the textile Indus
tries.

The relatively slow rate cf progress 
of the textile factories is said by the 
bureau to be due to the fact that the 
looms were deliberately destroyed and 
It is taking some time to replace the 
delicate machinery.

These 4,321 establishments employ
ed 778,915 persons In 1914; in Novem
ber, 1920, they employed 355,852, or 
45.7 of their 1914 personnel

v/;. iKsiÂV l,! ARM WANTED.
Sipptw-a Ku»Pwm.- BEN» DESCRIP- 

Jotan J. Black.r
Baby’s Own Tablets are a regular 

Joy giver to the little onee—they never 
fall to make 'he cross baby happy. 
When baby is cross and fretful the 
mother may be sure something Is the 
matter, for it is not baby’s nature to 
be cross unless he is ailing. Mothers, 
If your baby Is cross; if he cries a 
great deal and needs your constant 
attention day and night, give him a 
dose of Baby’s Own Tablets. They 
are a mild but thorough laxative 
which will quickly regulate the bowels 
aqd stomach and thus relieve consti
pation and Indigestion, colds and 
simple fevers and make baby happy— 
there surely is a smile in every dose 
of the Tablets. Baby’s Own Tablets 
are sold by. medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockviller 
Ont.

•Momma tobacco
5t your smoking tobacco

direct from grower. Write for 
Chas. Barnard. Leamington,

V B
prices. 
Ontario.

»Hie Complaint.
The doctor «aid, as he bent oyer the 

patient, “I don't quite like your heart 
action.” Then, as he • again 
the stethoscope, he added:

“You have, I take It, had some 
trouble with angina pectoris?"

"Well, doc,” said the young man, 
rather sheepishly, “you're partly 
right; only that ain’t her name."

The Boy Scouts Association. AOnETS WAMTM>.
—

applied 1 A UBNT8-WANTED: BLISS NATIVB

wcU-known. having been extensively ad
vertised, since It was’Bret manufactured 
In 1688_br distribution of la-i-e quanti
ties of Almanacs, Coon Books.. Health 
Books, etc., which are furnished to 
agents free of charge. The remedlee are 
mild at a price that allows agents to 
double their money. Write Alonso Ou Bliss Medical Co., fat St Paul Str East, 
Montreal. Mention this paper.

-> As an organisation, the Scout Move
ment Is neither militaristic in thought, 
form nor spirit, although it does instill 
in boys the military virtues such as 
honor,, loyalty, obedience and patriot
ism.

The purpose of the Boy Scout Move
ment is' to develop character, initia
tive and resourcefulness In boys by 
cultivating their interest In the fas
cinating outdoor activities of the 
Scout program,

it le In the Veering of the uniform 
and doing of things together, as 
Scouts, that they absorb the force and 
truth of tiie Scout law, which states: 
"A Scout Is a friend to all and a 
brother to every other Scout."

The Movement alms to supplement 
the various existing educational 
agencies, and to promote the ability 
in boys to do things for themselves 
and others. It Is not the aim to get 
up a new organization to parallel In 
Its purposes others already establish
ed. The opportunity is afforded other 
organisations, however, to introduce 
Into their own programs unique fea
tures appealing to interests which are 
universal among boys. The method Is 
summed up m the term Scoutcraft, 
and Is a combination of observation, 
deduction and handiness, or the ability 
to do things. Scoutcraft includes In
struction In first aid, life saving, track
ing, signalling, cycling, nature study, 
campcraft, seamanship, woodcraft, 
chivalry, patriotism and many other 
subjects. This is accomplished In 
games and team play, and is pleasure, 
not work, for the boy. All that is 
needed is the out-of-doors, a group of 
boys and a competent leader.

"Something to do, something to 
think about, and something to enjoy, 
with a view always to character build
ing; for manhood, not scholarship, to 
the first aim of education."

The Boy Scout Movement is develop
ed in practically every country of the 
world, as well as in all the overseas 
dominions and colonies of Great Bri
tain and the United States. Accord
ing to a pamphlet Just issued by the 
Provincial Headquarters of the Boy 
Scouts Association, Bloor and Sher- 
bourne Streets, Toronto, there are in 
Canada alone some 22,692 registered 
Scouts, 4,288 Wolf Cubs (Junior mem
bers), and 1,648 unpaid Scoutmasters 
and Assistant Scoutmasters who give 
at least 52 nights a year, and 24 half 
days or days to the personal leader
ship of their boys. Quite a citizen
ship contribution.

FUepSïT HEADACHES
A Sure Sign That the Blood Is 

Watery and Impure.
People with thin blood are much 

more subject to headaches than full- 
blooded persons and the form of 
anaemia that afflicts growing girls to 
almost always accompanied by head
aches, together with disturbance of 
the digestive organs.

Whenever you have constant or re
curring headaches and pallor of the 
face, they show that the blood Is thin 
and your efforts should be directed 
toward building up your blood. A fair 
treatment with Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills will do this effectively, and the 

g rich red blood made by these pills will 
W remove the headache.
P More disturbances to the health are 

caused by their blood than most people P have any idea of. When your blood is 
g Impoverished, the nerves suffer from 
W lack of nourishment, and you may be 

troubled with insomnia, neuritis, neur
algia, or sciatica. Muscles subject to 
strain are undernourished and you 

M maY have muscular rheumatism or 
P lumbago. If your blood to thin and

Needed a Horae.
A prosperous grocer in a certain 

town had occasion recently to engage 
a new errand boy tor the Christmas 
rush. Trade was very brisk, and the 
lad had a great deal of work to do In 
delivering the parcels In different 
parts of the town.

“Well, George, how did you get on 
on Saturday V asked the grocer on 
Mondaay morning.

"Oh, fine," replied the boy; "but I’ll 
be leavin’ at the end of the week."

“Why, what’s up now?” queried hto 
“Are the wages not high

Say, “Hello!”
Stop a minute and say “Hello.”
As down Life’s Road you go;
For a kindly word and a cheery smile 
Will shorten the way by many a mile 
For some poor fellow who’s moving 

slow.’
Stop a minute—and say "Hello."

»
High heels for women’s shoes 

first used 90 years ago.

•Hoard’s Uniment For Oandrult

were

♦
WlnarcFe Liniment Relieves Distemper

«
Rainbow Myths. —

In many countries the rainbow Is 
spoken of as a great bent pump or 
siphon tube, drawing water from the 
earth by mechanical means. In parta 
of Russia, in the Don country, and 
also in Moscow and vicinity, It Is 
known by a name which to equivalent 
to “the bent, water-pipe.”

I HEALTH EDUCATION master, 
enough?"

"I’m not filndin’ any fault with the 
pay," replied the boy, "but the fact Is, 
I’m doing a horse out of a Job here.”

k $
$

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETONt Ontario Board of Health
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat- R 

ters through this column. Address him at the Parliament Bldgs., Û 
Toronto. ^

$ What Was the Harm? -
Schoolmaster Robinson was stem, 

wore long hair, and believed in dis
cipline.

One morning Willie Jinks' misbe
haved himself to the extent that it 
was necessary to administer punish
ment.

Soon his parents heard’ the nature 
of Jits offence, and they also remon
strated with him. Nevertheless, he 
cared not.

"Look ’ere, mother,” he spoke up, 
manfully.
about. I only went up to the desk and 
said, ‘Please, Mr. Robinson, are you 
any relation to Crusoe?' ’’

t -S-
When a man feels like a king, he 

can look kingly. Majesty, more regal 
than ever sat on a throne, will look 
oût of his face when he baa learned 
how to claim and to express the di
vinity of his birthright.

I
you begin to show symptoms of any’ 
of these disorders, try building up the 
blood with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
and as the blood is restored to its nor
mal condition every symptom of the 
trouble will disappear, 
more people who owe their present 
state of good health to Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills than to any other medicine, 
and most of them do not hesitate to 
say so.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through any dealer in medicine or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

*■
It is said that every living thing on these little pests abound. Because of 

this earth has a definite purpose in j the spread of health knowledge, house
being here. What then, is the purpose j w*vcs now shun the dirty, fly-ridden

! meat market, grocery store or candy 
shop. Any tot in the kindergarten 
class will tell you that flies are dang
erous, hence the meat dealer of to-day 
must have his meats carefully protect
ed from flies, street dust, etc. The 
dust when dry can spread the germs 
of tuberculosis vcrjr readily, as infect
ed Re 

-apmd"

Y

=of the common house fly that we know 
*o well? If it is to spread disease 
and death and be a general nuisance to 
man and the higher animals, its mis
sion is fulfilled to the letter.

Of all the agencies by which disease 
germs are transmitted, few could show 
more definite results than that ac- 

• complished by the common fly.
Yet, after all, there may be a good 

motive underlying the presence of this 
pest, if humanity was only intelligent 
enough and educated enough to appre
ciate it. One thing we know definitely 
Is that the fly will not linger long in 
a place that is clean and sanitary. It 
goes where filth abounds; and in doing 
so it is only acting in its own interests 

. in search of food. If it gets the better 
of us and finds filth exposed it is 
more discredit to us than blame to
the fly. commonest forms of food poisoning is

Some day the presence of flies in through meat, the Gaertner bacilli, a 
any locality will bring a blush t>f group of organisms much resembling 
shame to the official face of the local the typhoid germ, being generally re- 
sanitary authorities. Posters will im- sponsible. This infection sometimes 
mediately be displayed warning the gains access to the meat from outside 
public of the danger in their midst sources either due to contamination 
and offering a reward for the ap- Gf th$" food by carriers, or else the 
prehension of the miscreant who animal slaughtered was at the time 
was responsible for the coming of suffering from an infection of the 
the fly. Indignation meetings will Gaertner group of bacilli. The danger 
most probably be held, and the guilty 0f this bacillus in poisoning food is 
parties brought to boot. This is as that although infected meat may be 
it should be, but up to the present j cooked to a degree sufficient to cause 
there is no indication of this desired, the death of tho crorm « nftwprf„i i 
state of hygienic perfection being toxin is produced which resists heating Wit? ^,em readlIy- Hose men working 
reached, so we resort to “Swat the fly” \ up to 100 degrees C. and which can °D, ladders and roof toP8 can keeP in 
campaigns and other temporarily dras- 1 cause an outbreak of’ food poisoning* telePhonic touch with those working 
tic measures I w n ,d P01s«nmf- in other parts ot a burning building.

These, of course, relieve the trouble 1 ^aîataM^tuUs aho "ul0mOTne1kneW The inventlon can als° be 
temporarily but do not strike at its ' to be free from infection the cooting tween chauffeur and motor-car pas- 
root. When we learn to appreciate ! preserves the m^t f rom" putrefattiv! Sen6er’ between alr piIot and tee
the fly in his true light we will pre- changed^by hea™?teriirzTtiorand mlv to n°'7 workshops’ *» rail”ay 
vent his breeding by abolishing his somewhat- in crease its digestibility ^nriel8’ and. in °*arlne engine-rooms, 
breeding nlaces The real nitron se of I c • ,ase l18 OigestiDility. The submane worker can talk to men©recuing places, me real purpose or, Sausage poisoning or botulism is now on the surface or makp qi„n_.
the fly, therefore, is to serve as a per-1 verv rare ;n this countrv hut is °n . su[Iace: or make signals to the 
petual, tormenting, disgraceful re-1 worthy of notice The sausage esneci °peT^tor by simply dropping his jaw 
minder of uncleanliness, and the les- aiiy the large'Cambridge type! is working a Ltoh ‘h‘S m°Veme,,t 
son he will eventually teach us is one ■ sometimes infected with the bacillus 8
of sanitation. . botulinus, but this infection also is

By far the greatest objection to files ^ found at times in hams soaked in 
comes from the fact that they spread. brine. The symptoms are those of in- 
a tremendous amount of disease, as ■ tense nervous prostration, with some- 
well as being a great discomfort and j times impairment of vision, speech, 
a carrier of filth. Besides actually j and general lack of co-ordination. This 
dropping the germs from the feet and j is jn contrast to food poisoning by the 
legs, flies may transmit disease by dis- Gaertner bacilli, which produce intesti- 
chargmg their vile disease-laden ex- : nal disorders, severe diarrhoea, ab- 
creta either directly or indirectly upon | dominai pain, etc. 
the food. This is not only the most! Although all infected meat, whether 
objectionable, but the most dangerous ; tinned or not, must be condemned, 
feature of the typhoid fly, am( though j raising the temperature to a sufficient 
we might get used to it as an irrita- 
tion and annoyance, we cannot

i There are

“Nothing much to scold"

grsons have not yet learned to 
spitting on the streets.

Other ways by which people get in
fected with disease germs include ac
tual contact with a patient, or the 
bedclothes, and discharges from the 
nose, throat or ears, as in scarlet 
fever. Patients detained in an isola
tion hospital with communicable dis
ease should be free of any discharges 
from the nose, throat or ears before 
leaving hospital.

Unsound food and impure water are 
also sources of infection. One of the

«
The British Museum contains 

than 16,000 copies of the Bible. OLD STANDBY, FOR 
ACHES AND PAMS

moret

! -I
_Jt is estimated that there are 550 

American branch factories in Canada, 
200 of which have been established 
since the war.

-0“f Wordless Telephones.- Any man or woman wfko keapa 
Sloan’s handy will tell you 

that same thing
An invention which makes It pos

sible to carry on a conversation direct 
from the throat instead of the mouth 
promises to revolutionize telephonic 
conversation.

Known as the Laryngophone, the in
vention enables a person to talk in 
noisy surroudings or under abnormal 
conditions, and at the same time leave 
the mouth free for breathing pur
poses.

The transmitter Is about the size of 
a wrist watch. It gathers up the vi
brations direct from the vocal chords 
when it Is placed in contact with the 
throat, and the sounds are plainly 
heard in the receiver.

A special apparatus has been de
signed for fire brigades, enabling a 
superintendent to be in constant touch 
with his masked men, and to converse

DANDERINE” SPECIALLY those (request^ 
H attacked by rheumatic twinges.'

’ A counter-irritant, Sloan’s Lini
ment scatters the congestion andpeinw 
trates without rubbing to the afflicted 
part, soon relieving the ache and pain.

Kept handy and used everywhere 
for reducing and finally eliminating the 
peine and aches of lumbago, neuralgia^ 
muscle strain, joint stiffness, «prams, 
bruises, and the results of exposure.

You just know from its stimulating! 
healthy odor that it will do yen good I 
Sloan's Liniment is sold by aU drug.' 
gists—35c, 70c, $1.40.

I: i

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Doubles Its Beauty.

•>
“Pape’s Diapepsin” Corrects 

Stomach.
“Pape’s Diapepain" Is the quickest, 

surest relief for Indigestion, Cases, 
Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fer
mentation or Stomach Distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
immediate stomach relief and shortly 
the stomach is corrected so you can 
eat favorite foods without fear. Large 
case costs only 60 cents at drug store. 
Absolutely harmless and pleasant. 
Millions helped annually. Largest 
selling stomach corrector in world.— 
Adv.

Sloans
Liniment ÉB

li
- *

(c ASPIRINW'
A few cents buys “Danderine.” Af

ter a few applications you cannot find 
a fallen hair or any dandruff, besides 
every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and abundance.

MBayer” is only Genuine
•>

The bagpipes are by no means mere
ly a picturesque survival of a bar
barous age. One hundred and fifty 
pipers performed individual feats of 
heroism during the world war, and a 
piper of the Scottish Borderers won 
the Victoria Cross by standing on a 
parapet during a gas attack at Loos 
and piping his battalion together with 
Blue Bonnets Over the Border. There i 
is something that quickens the blood 
in such tunes as Blue Bonnets and 
The Campbells are Coming; there is 
something profoundly stirring in the 
wail of a pibroch. So long as there 

fighting Highlanders, we need 
have no fear that the “Campbells” 
will cease to come.

' wc
Warning! It’s criminal to take » 

chance on any substitute for genuine 
Bayer Tablets of Aspirin,” prescribed 

by physicians for twenty-one years 
and proved safe by millions. Unless 
you see the name “Bayer” on package 
or on tablets you are not getting As
pirin at all. In every Bayer package 
are directions for Colds, Headache, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Toothache, Lumbago and for Pain. 
Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets cost 
few cents. Druggists also sell larger 
packages. Made in Canada. Aspirin 
is the trade mark (registered in Cana
da), of Bayer Manufacture of Monoa- 
ceticacidester of Saiicylicacid.

America’s Pioneer Doe Remedlee 
Book on m9 DOG DISEASES mand How to Feed 

Mailed Free to any A4» 
dree» by the Author. 

S. Olay (llover Oo., Xnou 
118 West 81st Street 

New York, U.B.À.

TAKE NOTICE.
We publish simple, straight testi

monials from well-known people, not 
press agents’ interviews.

From all over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, the best of Household Reme
dies.

' j

Send for list of inventions wanted 
by Manufacturers. Fortunes have 
been made from simple ideas. 
“Patent Protection” booklet and 
“Proof of Conception” on request. 
HAROLD C. SHIPMAN a CO. 

PATENT ATTORNEYS • ,
• - OTTAWA. CAMPA

are
MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LTD. 

Yarmouth, N.S.,
Branch Factory, St. John's, Nfld.

Earache,

MONEY ORDERS.
Remit by Dominion Express Money 

Order. It lost or stolen you get your 
money back.

height during cooking will kill off or 
destroy the virulence of infective 
terial in food suspected of not 
quite pure.

An inspection of meat for human 
consumption, is now carried out in all 
cities and towns, and in addition all 
foods exposed for sale and intended 
for human consumption must be 
or the law can take action.

over
look it in its death-dealing capacity. 
War must be made on the fly even 
outside the house and its environs. 
This fact is being rapidly brought 
home to the food purveyor, whatever 
his particular line may be, for people 
nowadays are beginning to avoid the 
food-serving

ma-
jieing Nobles as Navvies.

Now that, they can never regain 
their old glory, the exiled Russian 
nobility who formerly adorned the 
late Czar's court are enjoying the 
novelty of working for their living.

There are in France hundreds of 
these nobles engaged in different in
dustries. and some are actually doing 
manual work as navvies. Moreover, 
many officers who once held high rank 
in the Russian army are now taxi 
drivers in Paris.

Count Paul Ignatieff, who was a 
close friend of the murdered Tsar, 
now* sells milk in Garches. His wife, 
who was the most beautiful woman in 
Petrograd, milks the cows at dawn, 
while the Count's second son grows 
mushrooms at Saint-Germain.

The most dashing cavalry officer of 
Russia, Colonel Skouratoff, 
changed the sword for the hoe, and is* 
becoming an agricultural expert. At 
a Paris garage another famous colonel 
may be seen any day in overalls.

General Nicola Jeff, commander of 
the Russian troops in France during 
the war, now drives a motor-lorry for 
a wholesale firm in Paris.

Two princes are bank clerks, and 
many nobles and officers have become 
motor mechanics. Prince Boris paints 
lively interior decorations for cha
teaux. In order to buy his ovtfit he 
had to pawn his jewels.

INVENTIONSCanada has the second largest tele
scope in the world, near Victoria, B.G. 
It is second in point of size and equal 
to the best in efficiency.

— If you are a real salesman you will 
work; if you don’t work you will be 
a “nearly one” all your life.—H. R. 
Wardell.

.- !

MOTHER!pureestablishment where

!
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“California Syrup of Figs”. 
Child’s Best Laxative 1Look, into it!

If tea or coffee drinking dis
turbs health or comfort, switch to

The breweries of Great Britain have 
a combined annual output of between 
15,000,000 and 20,000,000 standard 
barrels of beer.

J LCaught in draught 
-stiff neck or back 
won’t last long if

r><

Instant Postum jf >
ml Aui.

has ex- CUTICURA
BAUME
BENGUÉ

FOR HAIR AND SKIN
For promoting and maintain
ing beauty of skin and hair 
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment 

lied. Cuticura Tal
cum. is an ideal powder, re
freshing and cooling to most 
delicate skins.
SmZSc. OWMllSuiMc. TikrotSc. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lrmyu, LfaeM. MtStPulSi, W„ *mtmL 
ff»C«tkura Seep ekavee wHfcsMt mi;.

Theres a big gain toward 
health,with convenience, 
omy, and no loss in satisfaction

GROCERS EVERYWHERE SELL P0SIÜM

yt
earn-

are unexce
Accept California" Syrup of Figs 

only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and moet 
harmless physic for the little stomach, 
liver and bowels. Children love its 
fruity taste. Full directions on each 
bottle. You must say ’‘California.”

is applied. Immediate effect.

BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES
SinOÜ m tub*.

THE LEEMINfl MILES C0„ LTD.
MONTREAL

Agente for Dr. Jules Bengué
RELIEVES PAIN r». i7 ISSUE No. 2—*21.I.
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Do We Take Small Accoante#
^ttv We do more than that.

We invite them—weleome
wW\n ft?®-»* tikippi<ie*

III of them. If you snail to 0#
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was much appreciated by all.

Lawrence Leggett Kingston, is 
spending the holidays at his home 
here.

- s
bah,. Carotene, visited Meads at 
Lyndhurat. x;

Mrs. Halladay, Soperton, spent a 
few da,s with her parents, Mr. hnd 
Mrs. S. W. Lawson.

An enthusiastic and appreciative hl^ M~ t‘mIc^
audlnece enjoyed to the utmost the „1®."lend8’ 6 and Mre- MacWe’ 
excellent concert given by the child- ».ren of Christ Church Sunday School ^,ton. ,a^d ^®“taonS['
in the Town Hall, Athens, on Dec.
”%£? the d'ftcUo° 01 Mra" V' smd*retailve^’durtn^hthe°Chrtstoas

,Th® *2* Bt®ne wa* a . Miss Hazel Yates passed pleasant
sketch, The Manger of Bethlehem, holidays at her home,- and we con-
whlch in song and presentation por- her on her reengagement
trayed the important .events that ^ teaCher lathe school over which 
centred around the birth Of the ghe has very acceptably presided the 
Christ Child. Shepherd» in oriental ,t few monthB- 
dress were awakened by a vision of 
angels heralding the advent of the 
Saviour. Wise men, in the ralnment 
of kings, and guided by a star, sought 
His birthplace, and worshipped at 
His feet. Miss Beryl Davie and Mis»
Rita MandfejrviUe rendered the an
gelic songs In beautiful voice, while 
Miss Helena Male not only looked 
the part of the Madonna, hut sang 
the lullaby song with wonderous ex
pression In her lovely mezzo voice.

After this sketch the juvenile op
eretta, "Christmas in, Fairyland," 
was presented by the children, who 
were gorgeously costumed in the 
rainment of taries, brownies, cour
tiers and queens. It would be diffi
cult to say which child distinguished 
himself the most, for each one en
acted his part perfectly, but mention 
must be made of Howard Burchlll, 
who played to perfection the difficult 
and lengthy role of Tim, the dream 
hoy; Elva Whitmore, who made an 
excellent mother; Kathleen Taylor, 
who as Fairy Nell- charmed the audi
ence with her sweet singing; Win
ona Morris, who .made a very attrac
tive queen. Helen Morris, who sur-s 
passed herself in the role in Cinder
ella, being ably supported by Sydney 
Burch ill,, who made a Striking 
prince; Mary Duffleld, who was ex
cellent in her role of maid of honor, 
being well supported by Rhea_K 
nagh, Marjorie Peat, Betty Fair 
the other maids of honor; Irene Gif
ford, who delighted all fairy tale lov
ers, singing her role of fairy god
mother in a voice of 
sweetness.

The Churchesr- f:

Methodist Church ?,n Rev. S. F. Newton, Minister '
!16.80 a.m.- 

MORNING—Bev. C. Curfcfe. 
7.00 p.m.—

EVENING—Rev. C. Curtis.
fcr xMisa Mae Pickerton returned home 

faom the west and has been engaged 
to teach in Newboro school. t 

Newborn Hockey Team played its 
first game at Newboro, with Portland 

New Yeats Day tie game resulted 
in success for Newboro. The score 
being 6. 8.

Crosby and Westport pfay at Cras- 
byan Wednesday next1 

The band indeed playing at the 
rink for skating one nigkt a Week.

The farmers of this district are 
bsny hauling their wood.

Mr J. F. Graham has been elected 
reeve of Newboro for this year and 
Messers Hanghton Wiltse, Graham 
and Garslioe are counci'.Iars. *

V.

S* étsxar
tge Account, aw t » Sunday School—

1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.

„ Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at

Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.38

r.....I
- 1

:

THC MERCHANTS BANK
Miss Dorothea Wight wap one of 

the privileged friends "hi Mr. Glen 
Earl, who reapived a copy of his 
book of poems a8 a Christmas gift. 
The book is indeed a credit to the 
author, abounding in bright thdught 
end happy epithet. . - ,

The school children were very 
happy over the Christmas treat 
given them by their teacher. Miss 
Lillie Wiltse, and returned very 
cheerfully to thel rwork, regretful 
only that another Christmas Is so tar 
away.

Head Office-.Montreal OF CANADA Established 1884.
p.m. 1Athens and Frankville Brandies, • W. D. Thomas, Manager. 

Delta Branch,
u

J. R, Carr, Manager.
PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector

,1

.

F; First Sunday after Epiphany.
. . , ... . gjjj

Christ Church, Athens—
2.30 p.m—Sunday School and Bi- 

x Me Class.
7.00 p.m.—Evening prayer.

Soprano Sol»

f
.5,1?

fries Ton
TOpms

$100 Reward $100
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 

learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to core In all Its 
stages, and that Is Catarrh. Catarrh being 
greatly influenced by constitutional conditions 
require» constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Medicine is taken Internally and acts thru 
the blood on the rouoeus surfaces of the System 
thereby destroying the foundation of the dis
ease, giving the patient strength by |>nllding 
np the constitution and assisting nature In 
doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith in the 
curative powers of Hall’s Catarrh Medicine 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case It Mis to cure. Send forllst of testimonials 

Address: F. J. CHKNEY fc CO., Toledo, O 
Sold by all druggists, 75c.

Charleston . Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—
M 3 p.m.—Evening prayer.^Mias Ktftie Halliday left t»day for 

Toronto after spending the Christmas 
holidays with her qarents Mr and Mrs 
W. Halliday.

W. G. Crozier returned on Tues
day from Part Perry where he spent 
Christmas. Mrs Crozier and children 
remained for a week or longer.
A number of Athenians visited their 

cottages on New Years day.
Mrs Horace-Slack was inLyndhu'St 

last week to see her father Joseph 
Danby who isseriously ill.

Mre Thee. Hefieran who has been 
having trouble with her eyes is much 
better.

Miss Gertrude Glenn who has been 
very ill is able to be around again.

The thawonSaturbay night and 
Sunday has again taken' ofi some of 
the snow and bare spots are to he 
seen on the hills and friends.

St. Paul’s, Delta—
9.30 p.m.—Sunday School. 

10.30 a.m.—Holy Communion.

K

Baptist Church
B. E. NICHOLS, Pastor

Plum Hollow—
9.30 a.m.—Sunday School. 

10.30 a.m.—Church Service.
Athens—

11.00 a.m.—Sunday School. 
7.00 p.m.—Church

ava-
and

{
'f*.

DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 

OBSTETRICIAN
Post Graduate New York Lying-in 

Hospital and other New York 
Hospitals.

k ;

VAn oportunity 
to outfit the 
Man and Boy 
at almost half 
the Cost

Service.
Subject—“ Timely suggestions for- * 
the New Year.”

Bernard Godkin and Elva Gifford 
delighted the audience with their ex
cellent duets, having to respond to a 
hearty encore. The Little Grand
mammas won the hearts of everyone 
and were highly complimented upon 
the excellency of their work, namely, 
Jean Kavanagh, '-Gertrude Wilson, 
Dorothy and-Florence Moulton, Aida 
Gifford and Frances Ross. Last but 
not least were the little train-bearers 
Dorothy Morris and Flora Smith, 
who showed wonderful ability and 
training for four-year-old children.

Of others taking part, Herbert 
alki Floyd Burchell, Eldon Moulton 
and Alden Hambly did excellent 
work as Brownies, tumbling about to 
the great delight of the children pre
sent. Steacy Fair made a splendid 
courtier; James Morris, a convinc
ing Santa Claus; Sinclair Peat, an 
ideal Jack Frost; George Godkin, a 
powerful policeman, and top much 
cannot be said of Donald Peat, who 
looked and acted the part of the 
Master of Ceremonies to perfection. 
The final scene, "Cinderella’s Christ
mas Party," was a lovely sight, being 
the best that thorough training, gor
geous costumes and beautiful music 
could produce. Great credit is due 
to Mrs. V, O. Boyle for her skill and 
talent In training the children to pro
duce an entertainment that won the 

present, and the 
heartfelt gratitude of "parents for 
bringing out the inborn talent of 
their children.

The concert will be repeated in aid 
of Christ Church on Tuesday, Jan. 
11th, in the Town Hall, Athens. Re
served seats at E. C. Tribute’s store, 
50 cents, rush seats, 35 cents.

M iss Edna Lang su prised the aud
ience with her sp'endil eloenticnarv 
powers when she recited “Bargain 
Day” during the intermission.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening, 
at 7.30 p.m.; Office and Residence in the home for

merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 
Brown, Reid St., Athens.

B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont 
Write or ’phone.

The following winter service la now 
In effect, giving excellent train con
nections 'to Toronto, Ottawa, Mont
real and intermediate points, also t» 
Western Canada, and Pacific and At
lantic coast points:

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES EATON—The Auctioneer
; Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 

at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call on

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada 
have just installed an additioral nest 
of Safety Deposit Boxes. The number 
of burgulnries and hold-ups are i •• 
creasing alarmingly Fires are ever 
occuring. Bonds, Stock Certificates 
and all other valuable documents 
should be properly safe-guarded. If 
you own a Bond, Stock Certificate 
or other valuable papers, not necess
ary negotiable, you need adeduatc 

[ protection. The Boxes aie absolutely 
( fire-proof and theft-proof.

If you require this kind of accomo
dation you are respectfully requested 
to consult the Manager. You will al
ways find him in his office during 
banking hours.

Local Time-Table To arid From Brock- 
ville, Dally Except Sunday.

Departures.
7.50 a.m.
3.15 p.m.
6.50 p.m.

A. M. EATON ATHENS, ONT.

IMERSON—The Auctioneer Arrivals. 
11.20 a.m. 
11.56 a.m. 
8.00 p.m.Writ# br Phone eerly for dates or *cgll the 

Reporter and arrange for your Sale.
H. W. IMERSON. Auction»

, < Sunday Service.$35,000.00 worth of 
Men’s and Boys 
Clothing and Furnish
ing to be slaughtered 
regardless of cost •

Departures. 
7.50 a.m.

Arrivals. 
8.00 p.m.

For rate» and particular» apply to, 
GEO. E. McGLADE 

City Passenger Agent

CUTTERand Robe for Sale—In 
first class condition, apply to A. w, 
Johnston Post Office. A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent

52 King St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Rrockviile, Ontariocommendation of ail HOUSE FOR SALE—The proqerty 

formcly occupied by W. B. Percival 
ci Victoria St Athens—opply to W 
J. Taber, President of the Leeds 
Farmers Co.-operative Ltd.

Phones 14 and 5,0

Car and Truck for Sale
FOR SALE—Studebaker 7-passeng,er Car 
with Touring and Limousine Tops, which 
are interchange, price $950 Cash. Also 
One Motor Truck $750. apply to

John W. Mac Kay, 
care of Reiley & Co., Brock ville

ROBBERS.

GRINDING—On Monday, Wed
nesday, and Friday, Mr Clifford 

^Crummy, Lake Eloida will’do grind, 
ing. 15c per hundred weight.

When Jesus the “God man*’ com
manded His followers to “Render 
unto Ceasar the things which are 
Ceasar’s, and to God the things 
whicli are God’s.” what did he mean?

Did He mean that we his ehildren 
should do unto others as we would 
like them to do unto us?

When Jesus said “Whether ye eat 
or drink or whatever ye do, do all to 
the glory of God," did he know that 
in c0 doing we would be very much 
happier, and we would put happiness 
into the lives of all with whom we 
came in contact?

If we refuse to do justly, love 
mercy and walk humbly with God. 
arc we not “robber?”

Do we not rob Got! of honor aid 
glory which we owe hint? And in 

! robbing God we rob our fellow men 
I of love and brotherly kindness, 
j At the beguinig of this New Year, 
j let us resolve. like Joshua did. that 
I we and our house will serve the 
j Lord. Why? Because in keeping 

God’s commandments there is great 
i recompence of reward. “And the 
! fear of the Lord is the beginning of 
I wisdom.” If we believe we owe God 
: a loving service, let us not rob Him 

of that which we owe Him.
—Ono of God’s Little Ones.

We have been instructed from Montreal to 
re-adjust our stock —to cut atnd slash prsces 
and to turn ail merchandise into cash within 
the next 1G days.

FOR SALE—Frame Garage 12x18 
built new this spring. Apply to 
Clarence Gray 2mileswcstof Athens 
on Lyndhurst road.

SKATES FOR SALE—One pair 
cf Hockey Skates and Boots in good 
condition, cheap for quick sale- apply 
t) Claude Watson, Athens.

CASTOR IAGuideboard Corner’s
For Infants and Children _

In Use For Over 30 Years
A Bright New Year, a Glad New 

Year to the Editor and all the read
ers of The Athens Reporter.

Our homes were all gay with 
Christmas trees and greens this sea
son, owing to the good example set 
from year to year, by our good neigh
bor, Mr. James Sheldon, who always 
keeps Christmas in the cheeriest 
manner.

SALE STARTS

Wed. Jan. 5th
Always bears 

the
Signature of 15

Ottawa, spent 
Christmas with liis sisters at "The 
Lilacs."

Miss Bereta Besley of the Mission
ary Training School. Ottawa, spent 
lier holidays with Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Stephenson.

Mrs. W. J. Feniong and 1 il t le dau
ghter, Calcium, N.Y., Mrs. Watts anil 
son,' Winnipeg, were among the visi
tors of Mr. and Mrs. Jan. Sheldon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Darling and

Mr. E. C. Wight,

Make an effort to take a day off and come 
to cur Big Sale—Buy all you can at our 
slaughtered Prices.

Don’t Miss The

BIG CASH SALEIf you didn’t sec our Big Bills write for one 
and we will send you one.

Jan. 8th to 15th
f* “ Who sows no seed, nb harvest reaps” *v»*» -'•/

» a See Posters for Prices*The BEST CHRISTMAS GIFTI 3—An Independent Future* BIG REDUCTIONS*The GLOBE *A «mall monthly payment, or a lump sum, paid in advance, will 
assure to young and old a Canadian Government Annuity of from

* *
*
* #Clothing House $50 to $5,000*

R. J. CAMPO* a year for life payable monthly or quarterly. May be purchased 
on a single life, or on two lives jointly. Employers may purchase 
for theiç employees.

“ The Store of Quality ” *
* Athens OntarioBROCKVILLE ONTARIO ft $* Apply to your postmaster, or write, postage free, to S. T. Bastedo,
JLl Superintendent of Annuities, Ottawa, for new booklet end other 
T information required. Mention age last birthday and___  -

#*********4s***4s**************

*
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"Pacific Kv
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